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A. D. FARRAH and CO.
"The Advance Haase of the $(prth Shore' 

Tfewcaatle. 3\£. B.

School Week
Special attention is given this week to Boys 

and Girls’Clothing and Footwear.
We have cut down the prices on Boys’ Suits 

and Girls Dresses and Footwear so low that you 
are practically getting manufacturers prices on 
high-grade merchandise.

It is to your advantage to verify our statement 
We will not use comparative prices, you can be 
always assured of a genuine bargain.

Boys Norfolk Suits
Bloomer pants, worsted tweeds, assorted patterns, 
sizes 28 to 36

$7.75, $9.00, $10.50, $11.00, $12.00

Boys Semi-Brogue Boots
in tan and black a real winner with the boys

Sizes 11 to 13 1-2, $3.70 

Sizes 1 to 3, $4.90

Girls all wool Serge Dresses
Very stylish, ages 6 to 14 yrs.

$6.50, $7.50, $8.50
These dresses are going fast and our stock is limited, 
obey that impulse, come now.

Girls Boots
In black kid, high cut, a real classy shoe,

Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, $3.00 

Sizes II to 13, $3.50

Several requests have been received from country 

customers to extend our Employees sale for a few 

more days. Owing to the interruption in the daily 

mail service, these customers did not receive our ad
vertising in time. To gratify their demand we are 
extending the sale until Wednesday, September 7

pfU,

DEMPSEY IS A 
REALCHAMPION

“The Fight of the Century” 
First Authentic Film of 

Fight Shows This To 
Advantage.

AT HAPPY HOUR THURSDAY

CHAUTAUQUA HERE 
BEGINNING SEPT. 29
Newcastle Chautauqua begins 

September 29th. Good music render
ed in a popular way will feature this 
season’s program. The music on 
the opening day will be furnished by 
the Russian Cathedral Quartet. Each 
member of this organization is the 
holder of medals and prizes won in Jack Dempsey is the undisputed 
competition with the best singers in1 heavyweight champion of the world, 
all Russia. This quartet w*as sent | if anyone is in doubt as to this state- 
from Russia by the former Russian | ment, let him visit the Happy Hour 
Government, to present the native i on Sept 8th where “The Battle of the 
Russian music, but. when the Russian ! Century" is being shown. It is the 
Government collapsed, they became j only authentic film of the big cham- 
available for concert w’ork, and were pionship fight between Dempsey and 
presented in the Americanadian Sum- Carpentier, held at Jersey City, 
mer Circuit in 1920. | The clearness of the film and its

The lectures this year wdll be of completeness will amaze you. You 
the same high grade as usual.. Elliott Will see the championship bout from 
A. Boyl will deliver his lecture “The the sound of the first gong until the 
Advantage of a Handicap," which final knock-out which shattered Car

WEEKLY PAPERS 
HAVE ORGANIZED

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 23—Represen 
tatives of twenty-five Maritime week
ly newspapers gathered at Amherst 
today and organized the Maritime Se
lected Weeklies Association to deal 
with matters relating to the publish
ing business, particularly advertis
ing. Officers elected were:

President—J. A. Fisher, P’ctou, 
j N. S.

Vice-President—George F. MacWil* 
lia ms. Newcastle N. B.

Secretary—H. B. Anslow. Campbell- 
ton N. B

Directors—J. M. Lawson. Yarmouth 
Mrs. L. Fielding. Windsor; A. T. 
Ross. Chatham; C. C. Avard. Sack- 
ville; H. G. Brennan. Summerside.

L. S.. Gow, of Toronto, addressed 
the meeting.

The primary idea of the organiza-

Mr.

! a healthy life. Begin now to plan for | j$J your Chautauqua Festival, and don’t ; trough.

all clarity and will return to Ontario 
and present the subject before nation, 
al advertisers. The weekly field of 
advertising in the Maritime Provinces

made such a tremendous impress-on pentiefs hopes of ever holding the js c<M>perate an4 raceive the 
on other circuits, this season. | world s heavyweight crown. The fUnv l)enelit of national advertising.

Miss E$lna Lowe will p e. \ t her makes one thing absolutely clear, and 
“lecture demonstration" “Danger j that is that Jack Dempsey, formerly 
Signals on the Road to Health." a heavyweight champion of America is 
powerful plea for, and an explicit de- ^ now the undisputed champion of the 
monstration of, the methods of living world.

is a fighter through and is tremendous and the majority of the 
and although. ere-1 weeklies represented have a circula- 

forget the commencement date. Sept. ,ljt must be given to the way in which tion ln excess of 2.000. and some of 
29th. Put this date down in the hlg , hallenger stood up against him them rea, h a considerably larger fig- 
notebook of your memory as a red- for three rounds, before he was knock-1 ure whlle only fifteen papers were 
letter day for you. your family and ed out in the fourth, it emphas'ses ali represented at the meeting today over 
friends. Talk Chautauqua from now the more the supreme power and twenty newspapers are expected to be 
until the opening day. j strength of the champion over his op-j nun,berej among the Maritime 5 o’eel-

ponent. -,

PROBABLY THE
RIGHT MAN

Dempsey, as we clearly
- Jed weeklies. Only the principal
see him * papers or the paper with the largest

in the film, (from the ringside) enter- ! circulation in each town is supposed
e l the ring that memorable day witL ' to be admitted, but. for the present 
the intention of holding his own. J ^ some minor exceptions may be made 

George VV. La vine, arrested by'ging from his facial expression he relative to this rule. The following 
Sheriff Foster at Hartland last week, was intent on fighting. He seems newspapermen were present: J. S. 
id believed to be the man wanted at anxious to get into the fray, and dis- ' McDonald. North Sydney Herald; J. 
St. John for the murder of Sadie Me- pel any doubt in the minds of his foi- ^ Fisher. Pictou Advocate; Don F. 
Au’ey. His description tallies with lowers that he could not “deliver the Fraser. Eastern Chronicle; A. Bren-
hat of the man who was seen in com- goods.”

pany with the MvAuley g:rl on the day ^ jack's in-fighting methods are 
she disappeared, and he is known to supreme and he packs a terrific 
have been in St. John on that day. It I)un( h, one can almost hear the thud 
is said that La vine is an uncle of the leathered fist against C’arpen-'
girl who was in the compan> of the ^jer-s body, the film is so realistic. 

McAuley girl on the day she was mur, \ye Wjn admit that we wore as much 
dered and was recognized b> her and ex(.ited while viewing “The Battle of 
that she has been disposed to shield Century” as if we had paid down

nan, Summerside Journal.

him.

SUPERSTITION 
WORRIES WIVES

fifty dollars for a ringside seat. But 
this is quite natural as everyone who 
will see this remarkable film wÜI 
feel a thrill, its depiction is so realis
tic.

_____  In the second round. Carpentier,
“If every bride removed her wed-1 f'Voned i p on the C! -v f .on tr* sveh j 

ding ring from her finger immediate- \an extent, and with such speed that 
ly after the ceremony most of them j if we had not already known the out- 
would be saved considerable worry.” ; come of the bout, we were sure that 
said a prominent clergyman. “It is ^ Dempsey would topple over from the 
an old superstition among women that ^ force of the challenger’s blows, 
the removal of the ring from the fin- i But Dempsey comes back stronger 
ger after marriage will bring bad , than ever ln the third, and as the go- 
luck. After a woman has been mar- ' sounds for the finish of this round, 
ried for a time without removing her j we 8©e the two fighters mixing it up 
ring and then does find occasion to a great whirlwind finish, Dempsey 
take it off she hesitates to do so on ^ pounding away at his opponent 

account nr the silly superstition. If ■ wh° covers to defend himself, 
she had defied this anclîi* fear and The fatal fourth round will long be 
taken it off immediately after the remembered for its intensely dramat-
ceremony she would not hesitate later 
to remove the ring from her finger.

MAYOR FISH PRE
SIDES AT MEETING

Mayor C. E. Fish presided at a pub
lic meeting held in the Knights of fatal ten over his prostrate form. He
Pyhias hall. St. John on Thursday 
evening, when H. J. Logan, ex.—M. 
P., discussed Maritime Union.. In 
his remarks Mayor Fish made a plea 
to the audience to talk the question 
up, to make it a live issue, and
to develop a hearty interest in the sub into detail, showing the methods em- 
Ject of Maritime Union. ployed by both camps to put their

Jack and George into shape. One is 
then taken to Jersey City and sees the 
enormous crowds arriving from every 
point of the continent, the arena be
fore the contest, and the wonderful 
spectacle of 90,000 fight fans gathered 
to witness “The Battle of the Cen
tury.

MILLERTON WO
MEN’S INSTITUTE

On Thursday evening. August ISth 
the Millerton Women s In’f ute held 
their monthly cteetir- ; .3 home 
of Mrs. E. J. .. i..e ji-esideut
in the chair. Roll call was answer 
ed with quotations from Shake
speare. The subject of the evening 
was Canning and Preserving. Each 
member contributed something which 
made it most interesting. Six men 
hers and two visitors were present. 
A delicious luncheon was served by 
the hostess. The next meeting " i ■ 
be held at tie tome of Mrs. Aanie 
Clouvton on lertember 15. *

BASEBALL
A five inning Base Ball game play

ed between Loggieville and Newcastle 
last Wednesday evening on the Par
rel Field diamond resulted in a win 
for the visitors with a score of 5—2.. 
A large attendance enjoyed the 
game which was one of the best stag

jumping to his feet only to be floored | ed here this year. Last evening the 
again by a terrific fusilade cf blows Newcastle boys went to Chatham, 
which spelled defeat for Carpentier. J where they were opposed by the stron- 

But the plucky little Frenchman, jgesj! team that Chatham could produce
Our] boys put up a good game of clean 
fast'baseball but were no match for 
the Chatham nine who won 5—0.

ic moment when the challenger went 
down for the count of nine, suddenly

with all the grit, characteristic of his 
race, made a super-human effort to 
rise before referee Ertle counted the

could not rise, so dazed was he from 
the final volley from the champion’s 
gloves. Dempsey carried him to his 
corner in true sportman-like style, and 
received the applause of the throng.

The training of both men is gone
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HRCHANTSTEILOF 
A REMARKABLE CASE
lEzriting from Maxeys, Ga., A. J.. 

GIB ho, proprietor of a large depart
ment store at that place, says:

"I have a customer here who was in 
toed for three years and did not go to 
sa meal at any time. She had five phy 
aicSsxsus and they gave her up. One 
bottle of Tanlac got her up, on the 
second bottle she commenced keeping 
home and on the third she did all the 
eeofcing and housework for a family 
<xf eight"

This sounds really incredible, but 
it comes unsolicited from a highly 
creditable source and is copied ver- 
Qatim from the letter.

"Ttalac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

Miss LaTullippe Swears 
Stewart Admitted Killing

SIR SAM HUGHES 
HAS PASSED AWAY

ME1GHEN TO 
ADDRESS MEETINGS

Ottawa, Aug. 23—Announcement of 
.Premier .VIeighen’s decision regarding 
Lan election may be expected shortly, 
hut it will not come in the form of a 
statement issued from his own office 
3kere. It will be made in the public 
Sdatform, probably in Ontario and in 
all likelihood within one or at the 
most, two weeks.

The premier, today, told a number 
of newspaper men that he was plan
ning to make a number of addresses 
an public. He was not prepared to 
slate the exact dates and places, but 
it Is understood that he is planning to 
.speak in a number of Ontario towns. 
Tie said quite positively that he would 
start soon, and that he would declare 
his decision in regard to an election 
then.

It is thought that he will pay a visit 
to Toronto during the first week of the 
exhibition and it is possible that he 
may speak in that city.

The preliminary hearing of Milieu! Acussed Tried to Give her a Knife 
Stewart, in the death of James Ross j During that day Mr. Stewart càll- 
at Neguac came up Wednesday morn-1 ed me across the road and sa.d. 

ing before His Honor Justice Lawlor. j^hy didn’t you stay in the house; 
Mr. George McDade. of Chatham, ap-18° on and them and put them
peared for defence and Mr. Davidson I out • This was after 12. I had no 
for the prosecution. The hearing 'time to tell sure; Stewart had a kn:fe 
was held in the court house being he tried to put it in,my hand.
larger and more convenient. A large This was objected to by , Mr. Mu-
number of spectators filled the gall- Dade, but allowed by His Honor, 
ery and seats outside the rail. j I would not take it in my hand, it

Dr. W. S. Loggie of Chatham was was a sort ot" dagger or Lantic:

the first witness called and his exam-j^niIe; t^*en *ie cffered me a stone but
ination occupied the whole of Wed- * wouidn t take it; 

nesday. On Thursday and Friday 
Miss Victoria La Tulippe's evidence 
was taken. Important testimony was 
given by Miss La Tulippe, who was 
an employe of Millet S.. Stewart.
Miss LaTullippe who is a co-defend- 
f*n‘ testified that on the night of

then I went back 
home to Mr. Stewart's; Mr. Stewart 

wit-u a excited: I crioi when
I saw my mother was on the road, 
Lut 1 did not ask Mr. Stewart to go 
back to the house.

That evening Stewart spoke to me, 
to go with him back to our place; I

the tragedy Stewart exclaimed to her =riie5s was a’Juut eight o clock; It
was after nty-^ork was %done; this 
was first time he asked me to go 
back; he said ‘Come on with us and 
we will put Ross out, scare him 
away." By us, he meant he was going 
to take John Savoy; when he called

Premier Meighen to Speak 
At London, Ont., September 1

Premier Meighen
this evening

wualil i'peak in the city

annoua- 
that he 

of London

—"I shot him." ‘He was standing by 
the gate and I fired. I saw him fall. 
He will never enjoy the LaTullippe 
farm anyway.”

After being sworn she was informed 
that any evidence she gave would not 
be used against her if any charge was 
brought against her. In answer to 
questions she said: T am acquainted 
with Millett Stewart; know Janies 
Ross and of his death at Neguac on , 
the evening of August 2nd inst; I 
ksow the neighborhood well. Our 
place was on the left side of the Breau 
Road known as the Tulippe property. 
My father lived there until the 2nd 
day of August. I was living at Mil
lett Stewart’s house; I was hired 
there. I was there over a year. A 
young man. John Savoy, was working 
there some times during the year; I ! 
knew him; I was at father’s home on

:u? across the road. Mrs. Stewart 
was with him; l.e was on the side of 
the road by the woods away from 
the house; he was in the woods; we 
could not see him from the house; 
he was just across from the house;

1 the house is a little more towards 
1 the bridge than the gate is; when 
jStew.irt was taitc •••; to me Î v 
standing beside hi j :r ti e even 

| when he asked me to go with him 

and Savoy, I went out to the wagon.
I John Savoy was yoking the horse; he 
:had a rug under the harness.

Started With a Rifle 
I got in the wagon, an express with

the 2nd of August; went there about
Q in ,___  _ Wagon; Stewart was on the left. I9 o clock in the morning; James Ross;
and Adam Dickinson were there and was on the right and the rifle was be-

Ontario) on Thursday, September 1.

also Elmer Munroe; they were tak- ; tween us resting on the seat; Mr.

ing the stuff out cf our house when I 
got there; James Ross had come to 
take possession of the property; they

Stewart had a rifle in his bouse; I

-T&.'•ugh there was no statement to 100k all our stuff out of the house;

have seen two; did not notice if they 
were in the house that day; John Sa
voy stood behind the seat and was

i cMwWKUCt from the Prime Minister, it 
is expetr*»£ Jhat lie w ill choose this

they were at work when I get there; I driving the horse; after we got

• opportunity :w rkdke a definite an ' °ur stuff out; I took a stick, r.ot a big 
noun cement in regard to governmen-!one* in my hand and went upstairs; i

I was mad when ! saw them taking started a little some of the harness is

tal poicy toward the holding 
election in the near future.

of an

Beet of all Fly Killers 10c 
ptr Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

i hit Ross a little on the head; the 
stick was no bigger than my thumb; 
Ross carried me down stairs ànd put 
me outside; he was cross; when I 
went past the kitchen I saw Mr. j 
Dickison trying to put my brothers 
out; he had a revolver in h’s hand; 
vny brothers are Joseph and Fred; ne 
put us out and we stayed outside; Mr. 
Ross was laughing and joking; he 
said I did not hurt him; Mr. Ross 
told my father if he would take the 
stock away he would give him the 
vegetables and garden, so Mr. Dick
ison wTote an agreement and the 
men signed it. Dickison, Ross and 
Munroe.

Essential—If the best 
results are to be obtained 
from your bakings—

■BEAVER FLOUR
Beaver Flour gives to breed a distinctive, 
delicious, nutlike flavor; end makes pies, 
cakes and pastry of light, even texture.
The only reason why tptry Canadian house- 
wile is not using Besver Flour is—all have 
not yet tried it.
Use Beaver Flour and note the difference 
in your bakings.
Sold by your grocer.
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. *

. LIMITED
CHATHAM, ONT. »,

gave way; John got down to fix it; 
after we got a little piece Stewart 

! took the rifle to hit the horse; we 
. made him put the rifle back; we were 
(scared of the rifle going off; we went 

on down the highway; Mr. Stewart 
took off his white sneaker hoots be
fore lie reached the Breau Road; we 
were going first to my brother-in- 
law’s Anthony Savoy; he lives on the 
Tabusintac Road, east of the Breau 
Road a small way, we were going for 
Fred and Joseph; Stewart said he 
was going to get them to come with 
us; when we got there they were not 
home; at Savoy’s I went in the din
ing room; Stewart stayed in the kit
chen; I saw Stewart, my brother and 
brother-in-law in the kitchen; I only 
heard him say, ‘Come on down. Anth
ony..’ No one went with us from 
Anthony's; we were not there more 
than ten minutes; we went back to
wards the Breau Road; we met Joe 
and Fred with a load of father's 
stuff; met them on the highway; they 
stopped; Stewart asked them to come 
down with us; he said ‘Come on 
irwn, we will put Ross out.” Joe 
and Fred said ‘No. we will not go.' 
Stewart coaxed them.

Objected to by Mr. McDade.

Stewart called them cowards; then 
they consented to go; my brothers 
said they would put the horse in the 
barn and come back.

Wouldn't Go If There Was
Any Shooting 

They said ‘If there is any shooting 
going to be done, we won't go." I 
mean when one brother said anything 
the other agreed with him.

I say distinctly there was no dis* 
pute between my brothers as to what 
they should do. They took the horse 
along; we waited till they came back 
They got In the back of the express;

(Continued on Page 6)

Lindsay, Ont., August 2-1—dr Sam 
Hughes, former minister cf militia 
and defence in the federal govern
ment. died early this morûing at his 
Dome here.

Sir Sam had a bad turn on August 
9, but had rallied and last week was 
strong enough to sit up in his bed.

On Monday the former minister be
gan to sink and was unconscious all 
yesterday. His friends realized that 
the end was near and a cable was 
sent to his son. General Garnet Hugh
es, in England, last night.

The late Sir Sam Hughes was for 
nearly thirty years a member of the 
Dominion Parliament, and took au 
active part in the political, education
al social and business life of the Do
minion. Yet he is associated most 
prominently in the public mind with 
the profession of arms, and his place 
in history will turn upon his career as 
war minister for Canada. When a ! 
boy of seventeen lie volunteered to aid 
in the suppression of the Fenian Raid. 
Soon after that he joined the Canadian 
militia and was closely identified with 
its growth and development for the 
rest of his life. In 1S97 he was Lieut
enant Colonel of the 45tli Battalion. 
At the outbreak of the South African 
War in 1S99 he was a member of Par
liament and Lieutenant Colonel, but 
the combination did not bring for him 
the place he thought he should have 
in the Canadian contingent being or
ganized for Imperial service in that 

I far distant battle ground. He was 
permitted to go with the contingent 
as a "special’’ or attached officer. 
The scenes aboard the troopship on 
which he sailed with the Canadian 
troeps at that time were re-echoed in 
the Canadian Parliament half a gen
eration later. However the redoubt
able Colonel Hughes reached South 
Africa, and served with the British 
troops there, receiving several decor
ations and being mentioned in despat 
ches. 'He was for years President of 
the Dominion Rifle Association and 
President of the Standing Committee 
un Small Arms. In 1914 he became 
Major General and two years later as 
th.* result of Great War Service which 
Is if quite recent famous memory he 
,t as made a Lieutenant-General, by 
the Xliithh Government. His knight
hood was gazetted in 1915.

Chatham Pee Took 
Egg-Laying Honors

In last week’s New Brunswick egg- 
laying contest the pen owned by Mr. 
H. McEwen, Chatham took honors 
with a total of 50 eggs. The nearest 
competitor was the pen of Mr. W. E. 
B. Tait, Dorchester, which had a 
total of 45. Other pens and standing 
for the week were:—

D. Mersereau. Rusiagornish, 27; 
Invicta Farm, Oromocto, 37; ElmS- 
ville Poultry Club, Elmsville, Char
lotte County, 43; Invicta farm Oro- 
raocto, (Second pen) 31; Allen and 
Ferguson, Fredericton, 35; G. E. 
Wilson, Centre ville, 42; N. W. Eve- 
leigh, Sussex, 39; M. G. Robichaud, 
Bretaineville, 27; M. A. Reid, Roll- 
ingdam, 27; A. L.. Lever, Leverville, 

C. M. Peart, Havelock, 27; A. 
T. Reid, Rollingdam 27; George, 
Dauby North Devon, 41; H. Willis* 
ton. Newcastle, 36; A. Vye Gibson. 
Moncton, 30; G. E. Wilson. Centre- 
ville, 37; R. A. Snowball, Chatham 
33.

The Experimental farm pens enter
ed had 35 and 25 respectively. They 
are not competing for prizes.

Holiday Time-
Freedom from all aches 

pains assured by

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules !
Keep them in your home, 
Take them on your vacation I 

ir ft hen "For nheanmtiem. Neuralgia, 
Headache, Train Sickness, Etc.

j 11.00 at your druggist's.
For Sale By 

DICKISON * TROY

â'.'.-xe.

- O' A-,■ ’Bp*"*' 
.<5. .I

'h : \ '

Purest and Best .
has been the reputation of ^

"SALADA”
TEA

throughout its 30 years of public service,. 
Always good alike. »»

Joy

m »

Smite?

Wear It' yourself when you taste 
the delicious peppermint flavoured 
candy jacket and chewing gum 
center.

Bla in Benefit—small In price.

wmGuvss.vrnuuYS.

The
Flavour lasts

___ _ .J'W

A100

pr^gstShowoOh

EXHIBITION
SEPT. 3-10

Stupendous Array of Industrial 
andAqricultural Development

With BigFreeOutof-DoorShow
Special Excursion Railway Rafes

Just Received—One Car Load of

Stoves and Ranges
HEATING STOVES in this lot, of most all kinds made, 
now in stock, and the finest RANGES made in Canada in 
both Camp and Kitchen styles. I am also clearing out all 
our left overs in

New Perfection Oil Cooking Stoves 
and Ovens

at a very low price, and anyone desiring an Oil Stove 
should take advantage of this opportunity of getting
a New Perfection Oil Cook Stove.

Phone 121

STOVES RANGES PLUMBING

B. F. MALTBY,
Newcastle, N. B.

* X

■> a L iS'.

- ./ -r.1
.

vVy,
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IS YOUR MONEY SAFE?

Hidden in your home it is a temptation 
to thieves.
Deposit your money in the bank and rent 
a SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX for your 
valuable papers, Victory Bonds, etc.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

SUNNY CORNER
Sunny Corner, Aug. 27—Miss Jessie 

Clark, Chelmsford was the guest o.' 
Miss Gladys Tozer last rçeelt.

Miss Evelyn Harris ar.d Mr. Nolan 
spent the latter part of the week in 
Nelson.

Mrs. W. J. Murphy was in Barti- 
bogue last week.

Miss I. E. Mullin spent the l«th an 1 
17th in Lytteton.

Misses Jean and Annie Matchett 
have gene to Sillikers for a visit with 
relatives.

Mrs. Isaac B'.ackmore was the 
guest of Mrs. Robert Nolan on Fri
day. 1 ‘

FLAVELLE’S PRO
POSAL TO MAKE 
C.N.R. SYSTEM PAY

Properly Administered and Re
lieved from Preseat Handicaps 
Will Prove a Venture

MORE PEOPLE,
MORE FREIGHT

X

“SIX DAY 
SALE OF

M

Sept. 8th to Sept. 14th Inclusive
(Offering Price Inducements of an Unusual Character)

This Sale embraces lines of which we are overstocked. It is our 
endeavor to move this stock by putting prices that are in no way repre
sentative of the real value of the goods. In other words we have reduced 
prices on the lines quoted to such an extent that anyone who knows 
Furniture values at all, need not hesitate to buy now.

L

jJ±±

awaULJU
\\\f

WStvaiVii

Bargains That Will 
Surprise You

White Enamel Bed $6.00 
Hercules Spring 6.00
Leader Mattress 7.00

$19.00

Some Astonishing Values in

Leather Upholstered 
Rockers

Quartered Oak with Fumed 
Finish as low as.........$1 2.00

tional railway company tc be fcirafcid 
<hall have a nominal capital cf sa^ 
?.'.OUO.MoO com men shares and 2,700,- 
u'O six per cent preference shares— 
each share par value, $100. The total 
authorized capital would thus be 
$700,000,000.”

That flie Government take common 
shares at par in payment of its exist
ing advance to the various systems. 
These, as of December 31, 1920, were 
$320.0( 0,000 of loans and $33,000,Ooo 
of Grand Trunk Pacific debentures.

The Government would turn over 
to the company the equity in the sys
tem, subject only to the bonds and

HAS NO

Write off the Initial Cost of Con
structing the Intercolonial and debentures and guaranteed stock is-

Transcontinental

Prices on Dining Room Furniture that will lend a helping hand 
to those who are furnishing.

Buy a Handsome Dining Room Suite in Fumed Oak
Fumed or Golden Finish for

$150.00
Also a full line of Furniture at Prices Less than you will find

quoted anywhere.

The LOUNSBURY COMPANY Ltd.
DOAKTOWN, N. B.

Ottawa, August 24—The Canadian 
National Railway system, properly ad- 

; ministered and relieved from its pre
sent handicaps, will prove a success- 

( fui ventura in the opinion of Sir Jos- j 
, eph Flave’.le who, since May last, has 
been director of the Grand Trunk Raili

| way system. Patience by all con- 
! corned will be nesessary in the inter
val between the present alarming loss-

; sued to the public and to the fixed 
charges which may result from 
Brand Trunk arbitration.. T!r:<-\ *'.a

| existing government a ’..... ox-
| eluding the capital co t ot be rom- 
■ mon stock ownership on’.y, rnd no 
part of the interest on it would be a 
fixed charge or cumulative.”

The net result of his suggestion 
would he, says Sir Joseph, as follows.

1—‘The initial cost of constructing 
the Intercolonial and Transcontinen-

t:s and heavy fixed charges and the ul- ! tal would be written off at once, 
timately successful operation of the ! 2—"The further actual cost, up to

system. . date, to the Government of acquiring
Sir Joseph, in a letter to the Prime the various systems (except for the 

Minister, sets out a pian of re-organi- fixed charges incurred In respect to 
zing the railways, and says: “If poli- ^ the Grand Trunk asquisition would 
tics will permit and parliament and he converted into the form of common 
press allow the necessary freedom stock.
and give the necczsary support a pay- ' 3 - -Future capital provided by the
ir.g national stem will
Without this support, he 
venture what may happen.

J
emerge. Government foi* betterment, etc.,

refuses to would take the form of preference
I, stock.

! An increased population bringing 4—"Future deficits would for the 
j " i**1 ^ inc reased freight tonnage and ; time being he converted into com- 
1 passenger traffic is absolutely neces- mon stock until it appeared (J»at there 
|sary if Canadian railways' are to pay was a prospect of the company being 
.their way. he declared. The Canadian able to pay them off out of the excess 
j National system includes thousands earnings within a reasonable number 
ot miles of lines not actually needed of years.”

; for the business of the country and 1 -plainly,” says Sir Joseph in con- 
which will not earn operating charges eluding his discussion of this phase

PAIN NOW
What Lydia E. Pinkham'» 

Vegetable Compound Did 
for Mrs. Baker and 

Mrs. Kiever.
Vancouver, B.C.—“I am phased Ur 

say that Lydia E. Pinkham11 -‘'retable* 
Compound has done me_a L'»-' -v. gowl. 
I can now walk about witlu «... the aid! 
of a support and fee! real strong a-.. •
A nurse advised 1 :-3 to tu U.e 
Vegetable Compouu id it û* ov.iaixpy
helping me. It seeing like Î. ^vco 
be relieved after months ft" pu;a-”— 
Mrs. H. W. Baker, KiLli Atc-
West, Vancouver, P C.

Albert Ce., N. V. - “I have takro 
Lydia ! - ;‘ink)- > medubnes autf 
tin hr. \i. doner lot of Since:
; itr n have bf .Je to do my hora-c- 
wn- . and I hr c lot of work to- 1* 
wu live on a ' a. Seeing. yiw-rvAivx- 
lisement in ><s papers was what tnaœ 
me think ; writing to you.. I hope; 
this m-'tv help some one —
Mrs. V m. B. Reiver, jlyper 
Hortor, Albert Co., N. B. \

The reason women write rrith le^thrar 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham MedicifcieaLfck. 
and tell their friends how are
helped is that Lydia E. Pinkham » Vege
table Compound has brought it^akAraswïï 
happiness into their lives. Fcu<cï îtrohr 
their iHness they want topas» the gooo 
news along to other suffering; -.cameo, 
thf t they also may be relieved.

If there are any complications you*» 
not understand write to Lydia Eu.Emk- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. .

GENUINE ASPIRIN 
HAS “BAYER CROSS"

Tablets without “Bayer Cross" 
are not Aspirin at all

Get genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin 
in a “Bayer” package, plainly matted 
with the safety “Bayer Cross.*

The “Bayer Cross” is your only tray 
of knowing that you are getting -catàm. 
Aspirin, prescribed by pbyai'.vyis Set 
nineteen years and proved »ufe by aeB- 
lions for Headache, Neuralgia, CietAv

,_____ _ _ _ I Rheumatism. Lumbago, Neuritis, an* ffae
for manv years. Revenues on the Qf the subject, "we should face the pitjn generally. Made in < made.
Canadian National system as compar- ; ta(.t ,hat $3;3,noo.»fiO ot loans have no I llan,l5' tin "boxes of 1J tablet.—dkr

larger sized “Bayer” packages.
Aspirin is the trade mark (regisfceiwti 

in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture «*£ 
Monoacet icacidester of SaficylieackL 

W’hile it is well known that Asjwm 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist Ac 
public against imitations, the Tables* 
Bayer Company, Ltd., will be staaa(s<* 
with their general trade mark, Itha 
“Bayer Cross.”

I fact that $353.000,.000 of loans have no 
ed with the Canadian Pacific are low-. cause for fear, is the stand taken by j 
er because the former system is get- sir Joseph. "The abundant resources 
ting shorter hauls on both freight and 0f the country and the character of
iicissvnger traffic. the people, will enable the country

The letter points out that large cap- to meet every obligation,” he writesIj ital sums must be expended on better- 
j meats, consolidation and terminal fa- 
j cilities to enable the national system 
to compete for business with the Can- 

j adian Pacific. "These capital expen
ditures,” it is stated, "will aggregate 
$125.000,000 to $175.000.000 and when 

I they are completed will constitute a 
I new fixed charge of $10.000.000 per 
! annum in excess of the present fixed 
charges, and eqifivalent to two thirds 

I of the entire fixed charges upon the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, which 

j stands at $15,910,516 per year, inelud- 
! ing rental for letsed roads and taxes.”

Annual interest charges upon se 
j curities in the hands cf the public 
I $32,529,471; annual interest upon 
j issue to meet railway appropriations 
! authorized by parliament at its last 
I session, $7,000,000; interest upon 
‘ capital improvements to he made 
j during the next five to seven years. 
110,000,000; interest upon Govern- 
! ment loans of $353.000,000, $16.000,
i 000 ; taxes and rentals for leased lines 
j $4.409,51.

“To this total,” he continues, must 
be added the interest upon the award 
if any of the arbitration upon the 
Grand Trunk common and preferred 
stock as covered by the agreement 
with the Grand Trunk shareholders. 
As an offset to these charges there 
£re annual eàrnings aggregating 
about $4,000,000 from investments in 
securities of other companies and ror 

I use of system equipment by other 
j companies, rentals, etc. This indicates 
that the national system of railways 
would be asked to ultimately operate 
with net fixed charges aggregating 
$66,000.000 per year in contrast with 
$15,910.616 per year for the C. P. R.n

‘Something like the above way 
of dealing with the situation would 
relieve the railway company,” says 
Sir Joseph, and then he remarks that 
the “Dominion treasury cannot be 
relieved except through increased 
earnings.”

His suggestion is “that the new na-

when pointing out that when the Can
adian Pacific Railway was first pro
jected its failure was freely predicted.

Sir Joseph believes it necessary 
that the national roads have unlinrt- 
ed credit and an administration rea
sonably corresponding to that cf 
successfully operated private proper-

MILL SAW BfLLS

We have just printed a large 
•Jty of Mill Saw Bills, and can «Wf* 
hem to the different mills .either rin- 

I cly or in quantities..-.

ties. I THE ADVOCATE

WELCOME VISIT
—TO—

Major W. H. Burrows, Div. Commander
AND

Adjutant Owen Chancellor
ACCOMPANIED BY THE

Mention S. Army Band
At Newcastle

Sat., Sun., Mon., Sept. 3-4-5
SATURDAY NIGHT, IN ARMY HALL, AT 8.00 

Musical Festival—Silver Collection

SUNDAY, SEPT. 4th at 11.00 a.m., Holiness Meetinc 
3.00 p.m. : Lecture by Major Burrows 

His Worship Mayor Fish of Newcastle will occupy the chair, sup
ported by leading citizens.

7.30 p.m.: "A Battle For Souls”

Monday Morning KV. 0 a.m., mi MILLERTON
FINALE, IN THE BAND STAND, AT NEWCASTLE, 

Monday Noon, Labor Day

CAPT. and MRS. GOODWIN, Commanding Officer»

i- to '

-JL <W-M.iL.

Jr», <•P S'3
-v vhr

I-

V
V* >J47t >

.«Mv b.
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ED. DALTêN. Manger CHAS. SARGEANT, Secretary
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THF UNION ADVOPATF :aughin6, ,alkins and !ast but not ] far more impotaht Is that $uu should
least profanity. It has become an j intelligently examine the various 
habitual occurence and many 
plain;s are being heard

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
Established 1867

Published every Tuesday afternoon, 
at Newcastle. New Brunswick, by the 
Miramichi Publishing Co., Limited.

I symptoms and trace the cause. When
concerning : you remove the cause, health will be

practise.. A little attention given yours. For example, anaemic people
Subscription price in Canada and,t0 t; :s street after midnight for 0ften endure months of suffer;ng

liams* Pink Pills to all weak peo
ple.’”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail post
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’

cents each.

Great Eritain 12.00 a year; in the Un-:aTv]lile would no doubt put a step to i whiIe treatin„ its symptoms such as Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
ited States and other foreign count- j i u - 116 **yinpinms», »ucn as
ries, $2.50. All subscriptions are j [^e habit, and if necessary a few -ix. ; indigestion, shortness of breath, pal- 
payable in advance. Single copies 5, ampies could he made which would pj,ation of the heart and exhaustion

refrain others from attempting the after any small effort.
ADVERTISING RATES ; same actions. One thing is sure, and j

The Rates for Transient Advertisino1 - , . , The apparent stomach and heartme Kates tor i rans.cnt Mavenising tha* 1S tnat tha residents of K ngs 1
in The Union Advocate, Effective troubles are generally nothing more
January 1st 1921 are as follows Highway would be extremely thank 1

Per inch, first insertion ....................75c.
Per inch, second insertion ..............40c
Per inch, third insertion ................. 35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insert. 25c
Per inch, Card of Thanks................75c.
Per inch, Engagement Announce

ment  75c.
Per line. Reading Notices ..............10c.

with minimum charge of 50c.
Births. Deaths or Marriages...........75c
In Memoriam ........................... -....... 7.5c.
Poetry, per line ...................................10c.
Caps and Black Face Readers 15c per 

line minimum charge 00c. 
Persons having no account with 

this paper will oblige by a remittan
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica-1 
tlon.
All prices above are for Cash.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMiCHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE. N. B.
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A NOISY STREET

ha

fill lo our officers if a stop was put 
to it, so they could at least be given ! 
an opportunity to rest and not be ; 
placed in the embarassing position 
of having to listen to the vile lang- j 
uage which is indulged in at the pre- 
cent time. May the residents be as
sured of consideration by the Police

I
 Officers? If so they will appreciate, 
it.

Since writing the above the Police 
I have been acquainted of the matte'* 
and they are determined to put a stop 
to the present condition if affairs. 
From now on a sharp vigil will b* 

k°pt cn the King’s. Highway and it 
will rot be well for those who attempt 
to keep this residential street in an 
uproqr. as has been done in the past.

than the result of an insufficient sup 
l'-ly of pure bicod. This anaemic 

, state may have followed some pre
vious illness, or an attack of infiu 
enza; or it may have arisen from 
overwork, worry or tpo little fresh 
air. Tc obtain good health the sim
pie and proper course is to build up 
the blood, but to do this you must 
select a reliable remedy with a ror.u 
tat ion such as Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. These pills enrich the blood 
which carries nourishment to all the

ANDREW BONAR 
LAW, SCOT OR 

CANADIAN?
(Lucian in Vancouver Province)
I suggest a compromise between 

the editor of the B. C. Veteran’s 
Weekly and Mr. Arthur Beverly 
Baxter on the subject of Mr. Bonar 
Law. Mr. Baxter has contributed to 
McLean’s Monthly an eulogy on the 
recent leader of the British House of 
Commons. Much stress is placed on 
the influence of Lord Eeaverbrook in 
securing the appointment of Mr.

<.rvv= of the body ae,l enables them Bonar Law to the Unionist leadership, 
to do the work nature experts of |and much „„ the fact tl)at Mr. Law
them. Then sands of men and women, 
have proved this for themselves. One 
of these is Mrs. T. Flynn. R. R.. No

who says : ‘Last !

The Kir g s’ Highway 
been known as une of 
streets in the town, and

always 
the quietest 
the residents

of this s the et prided themselves of 
the fact. However times have chan
ged, and it has become one cf the 
n?’sie-t streets in the town, esp-v 
ially after midnight. Almost every 
night the residents are awakened 
from their slumbers and are subject
ed to listen to shouting, smging.

GOOD HEALTH 
CAN BE YOURS

If Your Blood Supply is Kept 
Rich and Red

I: is a waste of time r.r 1 money to 
fight merely the signs of d -ease; in 
the long run you are probably worse 
- ff than wh-n you started. What i;

1. Erinsville, Ont., 
spring I get into «• 
condition. I had no energy; work 
left me exhausted, and the least ex
ertion would make my heart palpi
tate violently. I had often read of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, anil decided 
to give them a trial and got a half 
dozen boxes. I had not been taking 
the pills long when I felt a decided 
improvement in my condition and by 
the time I had used the six boxes I 
could do my housework with ease. I 

„ can strongly recommend Dr. Wil-

Canada’s Timber Crops»A Great Possession
rit la commonly «freed that Can
ada holds the largest and finest 
areas of apruce timber of any coun
try in the world. At the same time 
the total forest resources of the 
Dominion are less than one-third of 
the foreat resources held by the 
;United States, and Siberia outranks 
all other countries in the vastness of 
its timber supplies. As regards the 
forests of Canada, there has come 
about a remarkable transformation 
in the public point of view during 
the past fifteen years. In the days 
when timber industries were only 
moderately important and when the 
lack of accurate information con
cerning the forest resources fixed 
upon the public mind a fictitious 
view as to the supposed “inexhausti
bility” of the storehouse of timber, 
it was not surprising that conserva
tion policies should have been mostly 
of sentimental rather than practical 
value. Investigation has demon
strated that the forest area is very 
ranch more contracted than was first 
thought to be the case. It was also 
learned that, contrary to common be
lief, forests once burned down or de
vastated by the axe did not usually 
reconstitute themselves except at in
credibly long periods. On the f 
of this new information, the 
on-tbe-street was not slew to i 
Hire that unices the rate of forest 
destruction wen abated by publie 
laws and vigorous 'administration 
and an awakened sense of public re
sponsibility, Canada would sacrifice 
a great industrial magnet and would 
put beyond reach the essential mood 
materials without which the mast 
ordinary business of the country 
cannot he undertaken.

Nowadays, with the enormous In
crease in the manufacture and nee 

pur- 
pulp

si ties of mankind, the timber-covered 
county has come to be looked upon, 
'not as a barrier to agricultural de
velopment, bot sa an Incredibly rich 
asset, capable of attracting indus
trial capital and providing employ
ment fer new population and con
tributing directly to the prosperity 
of the country in which it is situated. 

I An excellent example of how 
forest area, which yesterday was s 
'wilderness, can become in a few 
months the scene of a highly pros
perous industrial town, la strrôtied 
by the history of Iroquois Falla in 
Northern Ontario. Only a few years 
ago the towneite was occupied by a 
•few settlers and travellers. To-day, 
Iby the establishment at a pulp and 
paper industry, 2,600 man are giyen 
regular employment and the wage 
distribution each year is over 21,-

As term, "foreat conservation” is 
frequently misinterpreted to indi
cate that the conservationist would 
place a Chinese wall about the 
standiag timber and alow down the 
wheels of all wood-using industries. 
This, however, is the antithesis of 
the aim of the true conservationist. 
The desire la not to prevent the 
utilisation of timber trees but to en
courage such a system of forest fin 
protection accompanied by sneh 
scientific methods of timber cutting 
as should maintain the forest areas 

for all time 
to

at fire, takas

that while the

ïrCt tito tor!

(1) Canadian timber that has the unique property of repro
ducing itself. _ From a scene taken on Vancouver Island, B.C.
(2) Indiscriminate cutting followed by forest fires not only 
destroyed all the production value of this great forest area 
but erosion has now set in to complete the work of devastation, 

regular intervals. The forest must 
b# “anchored" ns securely aa the 
mill dam.

Of the total area of Canada, 
about eighty per cent, is designed aa 
a permanent forest-growing estate 
and for that reason quite aaalass 
tor agricultural development This 
means, of course, that over bne- 
aad-s-half million square miles can 
return no neeful services imlsaa K is 
made to grow timber. The iriakasas 
in Canada's national puriti.n as a 
forest-growing country at the pres
ent time is not the «taiilty at nat
ural forest lead bet the lew average 
production at timber per acre char
acteristic of the areas asst of the 
Rocky Moon talas.

la the radkmUy-dheaged anonorrit 
coadltiuua which have antewatiraUy
placed a Ugh market relue upon fine are at human origin, 
every aquas mile that produces dm- tier be hie lead clearing 

> to tha tenet “ ....
riagta.

sources of Canada are regarded as 
having been taken from ua. In the 
province of British Columbia, ac
cording to the Commission of Con
servation, twenty-two times as much 
timber has been burned as was put 
to use by all the wood-using indus
tries of that province. The three 
prairie provinces have been robbed 
of eighty per cent, of their forest 
resources through unrestricted fires 
and the proportion of loss in the 
provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick end Nova Scotia is only 
«tightly less appalling. Were the 
ceases of forest fire attributable to 
seme purely accidental source, as 
lightning, the record might be ac
cepted with some resignation. It la 
a well demonstrated fact, however, 
that ninety per cent, of all forest 

The set

ts Inextmguished ar with hfl Ught- 
» or pipe sanea, 
a serions part of

the camper and 
camp fire, the ■ 
ad cigarette, match
have accounted tor a______
the natiea’i timber sacrifice.. While 
the forest prntsnHss system/of the 
Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments have improved vastly during 
recent years, there can come no ade
quate remedy until the individual 
ririsen decides for hlmaalf to adopt

is a Canadian by birth. The Veteran's 
| Weekly is not disposed to credit any- 
j one but Mr. Bonar Law himself with 
his own party promotion, and it may 
be agreed that the appointment went 
to him on his merits.

: “As a Canadian, whose heart 
is bound solidly to his own country, 
I feel a deep sense of honor in plac
ing before Canadians this imperfect 
but sincere story of a great son of the 
Dominion.”

Thereupon the Veteran’s Weakly

“Andrew Bonar Law was a Scot, a 
pure Scot, bred and nurtured in a 
Scot’s home, temporarily located in a 
New Brunswick village, named after 
a Scot of revered memory, educated 
in a Scottish school and university, 
trained to business in a Scottish in
dustry, represented a Scottish con
stituency throughout his whole politi
cal life; a Scot in his religion, in his 
temperament, in his manner of life, 
in his moral and spiritual ideals. In 
what sense is he “a great son of the 
Dominion?”

Mr. Baxter has gone to cr.e extreme 
and his critic to another. It is true 
that Mr. Bonar Law is pure Scot by 
origin, and by residence from boy
hood. H ; is not a Camdin in the 
same sense as Lord Beaverbrook or 
Sir Hamar Greenwood. But a man 
may he a Scot ami a son of the 
Dominion as well. Bonar Law was 
born, bred and nurtured in the home 
of a Scottish New Bruns wicker. The 
home df Rev. James Law was not 
temporarily in a New Brunswick vil
lage. The father and mother came to 
Kent County as a young couple and 
settled in New Brunswick for life. 
Their large family of children were 
born and raised in New Brunswick. 
This fourth son attended the excellent 
school of his village until he was 
some fifteen years of age. His asso
ciations during these impressionable 
years were with New Brunswick lads. 
One of these schoolmates, Mr. Frank 
Bowser, noxv living in the neighbor
hood of Vancouver, has pleasant 
recollections of the Bonar Law as he 
knew him in the fields and play
grounds of the town called Kingston. 
When Bonar was ready for high 
school his Glasgow relatives sent for 
him, attended to his subsequent edu
cation and took him into their own 
business.

So though Bonar Law is a Scot he 
is also a son of Canada. At nine 
years old he saw his native province 
become a part of the Dominion. His 
first political observations would be 
connected with strenuous Unionist 
and anti-Confederate campaigns, in 
which I believe that his father took a 
lively interest.

I know that he has gladly met sucl} 
companions of his boyhood as seek 
him out in Glasgow and London. I 
know of one native of his town who 
to a leading physician and medical 
professor In Glasgow.

trade mark

SUITS/or BOYS
Leatherized

If your son is a regu
lar boy “going tlirough” 
several suits a year, you 

will welcome Jack O’Leather—the 
new smartly tailored boy’s suit with 
soft, pliable, lightweight, real leather 
lining at seat, knees, elbows and all 
pockets.

These “Leatherized’ suits not only 
wear twice as long as ordinary suits, 
but the leather prevents stretching 
and bagging, so that they always 
look dressy. They are guaranteed, 
and no niore expensive than or
dinary suits.

LEATHER INSIDE
Tb. Diagrams till tbe story STYLE O UTSIDE

J. D. Creaghan Co., Ltd.

Ml MlnâriLCv mm■ ■ a tlon required
Dr. Chftne’S Ointment will rcUeve youi nt one* 

Rfloid hi sun it beuellt. due. ft box; ftll

Labor Day

RACES!
Mon., Sept. 5

CHATHAM SPEEDWAY.

THREE CLASSES
2:30 Trot; 2:20 Trot and Pace; Free-For-Ali

ALL CLASSES MILE HEATS

The List of Entrees received up to date are:

2:30 TROT
Davy Todd......................................................Edward Morris
Krinkilla................................................ H. H. Carvell
Aubrey WHks................................................... Joseph Napke
Border Light...................................................Edward Dalton

2:20 TROT and PACE
Belmont Miller...................................H. H Carvell
P. 9........................................Newcastle Driving Club
Margaret McGregor..........Newcastle Driving Club'
Nelda Snell............................................Sandy Yerxa
Direct Audobcn.................................................Frank Jardine
Dr. Max............................................................ Edward Dalton.
Floretta............................................................William Sinclair
Fern Aubrey............................... Chas. Sargeant

FREE-FOR-ALL
Emotionless.......................................................... Syd. Veniot
Jennie Penn..................................Kingston Carvell
Morris Tipton................................................. Edward Dalton
Hal Gentry.............................................................. Al. O’Donnell

Entrees Close Friday, Sept. 2nd
A number of other Entrees are expected and the 

Meet will be one of best held this season. ^

Newcastle Driving Club
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STANDARD

BRINGS HAPPINESS

“It Looks Like 
Cream!”

Milk when used with Blue Bird Tea takes on 
the consistency of cream-for Blue Bird actually 
creams by itself, a test of good tea. See for your
self ; pour some Blue Bird into a cup and let it stand. 
In a while it will cloud like cream.

Brings Happiness

MacMillan Cash Shoe Store

We Have a Nice Line of

Misses Patent Button 
Boots

For School Wear

Selling at $2.98
We have them in sizes 12, 13, 1 & li

MacMillans Cash Shoe Store

SPECIAL

School Opening Discount

10 p. c. off
All BOYS’ CLOTHING

School Boys can be correctly outfitted here from 
head to foot at the least possible cost, consistent with 
absolute safety for the morfey spent. This special 
money saving offer will continue until school opens.

Is Your Boy Ready for Sept. 6 ?

J. G. WATERBURY
The Russell & Morrison Store

NEWCASTLE, - 3,0 N. B.

MILL SAW BILLS

We have just pnnteu a large quan
tity of Mill Saw Bills? and can supply 
them to the different mills either sin
gly or In quantities, 

tf. THE ADVOCATE

Tr

William F. Comeau
v Justice of the Peace and 
ertified Accountant and Auditor

Specialties
(rations. Municipalities, 

Systems, and 
GjyEBAL MERCANTILE AGENCIES

Accounts and Rents Collections; 
Lumber. Laths, and Shingles 

Brokerage, Pulp Wood and 
Real Estate

AGENT FOR—Western Assurance 
Company—'Fire. Marine. Automobile, 
Rict, Explosion Insurance.

OIBce N. L BlUer I BLOCK Up-Stair. 
Newcastle. N. B. P. O. Boa 1SS

Millerton

St. John

PERSONALS.
Mr. J. D. Creaghan was a visitor to 

Moncton last week.

Miss Margaret-«Hines of Bathurst is 
visiting iriends in town.

William Masson of Moncton i* 
visiting relatives in town.

Mr. James Robinson of 
was in town on Thursday.

Inspector Fred Lucas of 
was in town on Thursday.

Mr. Stewart Weldon i 
his aunt, Mrs. J. A. Follansbee.

Mrs. M. E. Beynon is the guest of 
Mrs. John Robertson, Bathurst, N. B.

Mr. Adkin Gremley of Amherst, N. 
S. is visiting his sister Mrs. Wm. Fer
guson.

Jack Corbett. left yesterday for 
Halifax, where he will take a course 
•in Pharmacy.

Sterling Jardine of Fredericton js 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Jardine.

Miss Margaret McCurdy returned 
on Saturday from a pleasant visit to 
relatives in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kean of Moncton 
are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a young son,

Mrs. Frank Burgess and children of 
South Esk have returned from a plea- 
ant visit to Windsor, N. S.

Mr. Richard J. Fogan was taken to 
the Miramichi Hospital last Friday, 
suffering from Typhoid Fever.

Miss Nan McCocmha of Nelson is 
-pending her vacation in Bathurst, the 
guest of Miss Katherine Power.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McEwan,

Miss Maude Hill is visiting friends 
in Upper Blaekville.

Mr. George McKenzie of Campbell- 
ton was in town last week.

Mr. (’has. Robinson of St. John, N. 3 
is a visitor to town this week.

Mr. Ed. Bourgeois of Tracadie was 
a visitor to town for a few days last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stables and 
family motored through to Riehibucto 
on Wednesday.

Messrs. A. D. Farrah, Chas Maroney

Stomach Upset?
ALL IN? INDIGESTION? 

RUN DOWN?

REDMAC
WILL PUT YOU ON YOUR FEET

visiting and John O'Brien left on Thursday,

Don't try to patch up—get at the
seat of the trouble. That’s what

I .
j thousands are doing today; they are 
I attacking the real cause of the ail
ment, clogged livers and disordered 
bowels. REDMAC arouses the liver 

by automobile for Montreal, Quebec. !in a soothing, healing way. When 

Mr, F. J. Liscombe, of Sydney, C. B. the Liver and Bowels are perform 
arrived today to enter on his duties jng their natural functions, away 
as Organist and Choir Leader of St.1 goes indigestion and stomach trouble. 
James' Church. j Have you a bad taste in the mn-t’

Mrs. George C. McKay has gone or a coated tongue, poor ar 
to Moncton to visit her sister Mrs. C! lazy liver, a don’t care ig, n >
G. DeMille. She was accompanied ambition, no energy, troubled with 
bv her cousin Miss Sarah Murray. j undigested foods, take RED?! AC, the 

Miss M. J. Dunneit, who has been ' Great Herb Tonic. It is made from 
visiting her sister Mrs. Wm. H. Whit- Roots, Barks and Herbs, and contains 
ney, of Burlington, Wash, for the past t wonderful health-giving properties, 
six months has returned home and | Why do you suffer, when nature 
will assume her duties as a teacher has given you the remedy to make 
on the Harkin s Academy staff on the^you well, happy and strong. RED-

' MAC is the Elixir of life. A large

Schools Will
Soon Re-open

m
We Have Every

thing in School 
Supplies

Terms Cash as Usual

F0LI.ANSBEE 4 Co. ; ;

NOTICE

reopening 
Sept. 6th.

of the schools on Tuesday,

WEDDINGS
ALEXANDER—COPP

The residence of Mr. and Mrs.
John Cupp, Newcastle, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding on Thursday 
evening, August lS:h, \vh 1; their see-

Icnd daughter, Elmira I.ydia Copp, be

came the wife of George Allen Alex
ander, son of Mrs. .Margaret Alexan-

! generous bottle can bé procured from 

1 your druggist. Be sure you get RED- 
! MAC. Every package has the Head 

of an Indian Chief on it.

Sold by The Rexall Store 

DICKISON & TROY

OBITUARY
MRS EDWARD MANDERSON

The death occurred at her homespent the summer here left Saturday
for their home in Boston, Mass. |(irr rt- Oouglastcwn, the ceremony be jhere* on Saturday morning at 7.45,

Mrs. F. P. Yorston, of Quebec, who I ing IKrIormed by Rev. J « rh«mn. °* Mrs. Edward Manderson. She has 

has been visiting friends In town re- j(.n jn tl,e vre3enve or- 
turned to her home on Saturday.

was thirty-five years of age and was 
formerly Miss Adelaide Arseneau, of 
Tignish, P. E. 1. Deceased is sur

DEED FORMS

We have in stock, Deed Forms, 

Teacher’s Agreements, Schopl District 

Assessment Lists, Road Tax Books, 

School Tax Books, Dog Tax Books, 
Poor and Qaunty Rates.

tf. THE ADVOCATE

WAVERLY HOTEL
Pleasant St. . Newcastle, N. B.

Frank White, Prop.
Meals and Rooms furnished at 

moderate rates.
Special attention given to Com

mercial eien and Tourists 
Livery in connection with Hotel.

Hack meets all trains.
‘ tf

Mr. and John L. Lawlor are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
•f a son at the Miramichi Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kingston are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son at the Miramichi Hospi
tal.

Mrs. P. J. McEvoy and daughter 
Miss Alice returned on Thursday from 
a pleasant two weeks visit to Jacquet I 
River.

Miss Edna Menzie left Friday morn
ing for Lawrence, Mass, where she 
will enter the Hospital for the study 
of nursing.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson of Chatham 
occupied the pulpit tf St. James* 
Church at morning and evening ser 
vice last Sabbath.

Councillor D. G. Schofield, who has 
been forman for Mr. A. Alcorn of 
Blaekville for the past ten years has 
resigned his position.

Mrs. Wm. Ferguson and two daugh
ters returned on Saturday from Tid- 
nish, N. S. where they enjoyed a 
three week's vacation at the sea shore

Mr. and Mrs. N. Hachey have rt 
turned from Bathurst, where Mrs. Ha 
hey has been seeking recuperation in 
health. Mrs. Hachey is much im
proved.

Messrs John Power and George 
Thibideau who have been in Town

friends.

Th3 bride looked charming in a 
gown of ivory satin and georgette 
will, black picture hat and carried a 
botiqet of carnations and sweet-peas 
The rooms were tastefully decorated 
the parlor with yellow and white 
flowers, the' bridal couple standing 
beneath a wedding hell of white flow 
ers; the. dining room was lovely with 
sweetpeas and pansies. The wedding 
march was beautifully rendered by 
Miss Edith McLean.

The bride, who is one of Newt as 
ties’ most popular young ladies, re 
ceived many beautiful and useful 
gifts of silver and cut glass, also sev
eral substantial cheques. The gift of 
the bride’s father was a very hand
some fox-fur neck stole.

Among the out-of-town guests at
tending the wedding were Dr. J. B. 
Champion of P.. E. I. Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Thomas Petrie, of South Brewer, 
Mass, and Mr. Harold Ccok. of Bos- ; 
ton. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander are spend-1 
ing their honeymoon in the southern 
part of New Brunswick, on their re
turn they will reside in Douglastown.

B. Champ-
latives and been 511 fnr a >'ear anti was confined 

! to her bed for five months. She

vived by her husband, one daughter, 
Ellen, and four sons, Vincent, Ed
ward. Clayton and John, all young 
ch il Iren ; also her mother, Mrs. Edw 
aid Taylor. Chatham Head, three brot
hers, John of Newcastle. Joseph of 
Chatham Head and Henry of Bangor 
Maine. The latter was with her sis
ter until a few days before her death. 
Mrs.. John Arseneau, West St. John 
and Mrs. Albert Piert. St. John, aunts 
of deceased, gave her faithful care dur 
ing the last days of her illness. The 
funeral took place on Mondav morn
ing to St. Mary’s church, where re 
quiem mass was celebrated at 9 
o’clock by Rev. P. W. Dixcn. The 
pallbearers were John Gould, William 
Harrison. Andrew Cobh, Andrew Do 
roche, Benjamin Deroche and William 
Craig. The funeral which was under 
the direction m Undertaker W. J 
Hogan, was largeiy attended. Inxev 
ment was in St. Mary’s Cemetery..

I ha' e resumed my Blacksmith 
Worl at the old stand again, and 
will le pleased to cater to all old 
customers and any new ones who 
desire me to do their work. 
Horse-Shoeing will receive my 
personal attention and all general 
Blacksmith Work will be prompt
ly attended to.

WILLIAM H. GIFFORD, 
35-3-pd. Newcastle, N. B-

KINGJDAFE
Dinner or Supper 35c

One Soup, One Fish or Meat 
order, Vegetables, One Dessert 
and Tea, Coffee or Milk.

Extra Fish or Meat 
15 Cents

Order

Extra Dessert,
35-0

5 Cents

Teacher Wanted
A female second class teacher 

for District No. 2, Parish of North 
Esk. Apply stating salary to 

HOWARD COPP, 
Sec’y to School Board of Trustees 
tf. TROUT BROOK.

REWARD
A reward of S50.C0 will be paid 

for information which will lead tc 
the conviction of the party or 
parties who shot a grey horse or» 
the night of Thursday, August 
11th, or early morning of Friday, 
August 12th, in the field known 
as the Brown farm, 
tf D.&J. RITCHIE & CO.

Spanish Songs
The Spanish songs are so closely al 

lied to the dance music cf the people 1 
that it is not always possible to dis- ; 

the past three weeks taking stock of ^ tinguish one from the other. This is 
Lumber, b*’--*. »cTt for their homes in especially noticeable in the Basque
Bathurst.

Mayor C. E. Fish and Town Treas
urer J. E. T. Lindon were in St. John 
last week attending the convention 
of the Union of New Brunswick Mun
icipalities.

Miss Elizabeth Gremley. R. N., has 
been transferred from St. John Dis
trict Military Hospital to the Mon
treal district and left on Saturday to 
enter upon her new duties.

Mrs. James Duffy left this morning 
for Bangor, Me., where she will spend 
a few weeks with her daughter Mrs. 
Wm. Ryan, she was accompanied by 
her little grandson Master Gordon 
Ryan, who has been spending the 
summer here.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Minister of 
Public Works in the Meighen Cabinet

songs with their strong syncopated 
rhythms of the negro songs.

^Experience

Summer Heat
Hard On Baby

No season of the year is so dan
gerous to the life of little ones as is 
the summer. The excessive heat | 
throws a little stomach out of ord
er so quickly that unless prompt aid 
is at hand the baby may be beyond 
all human help before the mother re
alizes he is ill. Summer is the sea
son when diarrhoea, cholera inf au- 
turn, dysentry and colic are most pre
valent. Any one of these troubles 
may prove deadly if net properly
treated. During the summer the 

passed through Newcastle on Thurs-! mother’s best firiend is Baby’s Own 
day in his private car attached to the .Tablets. They regulate the bowels. 
Ocean Limited enroute from OttaWa sweeten the stomach and keep baby 
to Truro, N. 8. Mr. E. A. McCurdy,, healthy. The Tablets are sold by mod- 
brother of the Minister accompanied j icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
him from Newcastle as far as Monc- box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
ton. ! Co., Brockville, Ont.

Does It?
Does Your Insurance 
Fit Your Need.

When buying insurance 
one particular factor to know 
is, does it specifically fit your 
needs?.

There are policies galore 
but it takes the modern up-to- 
date agency to give a client 
what is best for him.

Our Service
This agency studies your 

requirements before issuing 
your policy and when we do 
issue it, you know that there is 
not a better policy for you.

You need this service 
Come here for it.

E. A. McCurdy
Newcastle, - - N. B.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS
(EASTERN LINES)

TENDERS for TIES
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Ties” will be received at 
this office until twelve o'clock, 
noon, Saturday, 17th day of 
September, 1921, for 1,000,000 
Railway ties to be manufactured 
between October, 1921, and May, 
1922, and delivered between Dec
ember 1st, 1921, and September 
30th, 1922, on Canadian National 
lines between Quebec and Sydney, 
including Halifax & South West
ern, in accordance with Tie Spec
ification No. 3856, dated March 
18th, 1919.

Tender forms and Specifications 
can be obtained at the office of 
the General Tie Agent. Room 231, 
New Union Station, Toronto, J. 
O. Stewart, Tie Agent, Moncton, 
or J. Bain. Superintendent, 
Bridgewater, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on forms supplied by 
the Railway.

No tender for quantities less 
than 10,000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Special arrangements will be 
made to purchase ties fully up to 
ep< cification, manufactured and 
delivered by actual settlers from 
their own lands.

W. H. GRANT,
General Tie Agent,

Canadian National Railways, 
Toronto, Ont. 

Toronto, July 29th 1921. 
ait
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Miss LaTullippe Swears 
Stewart Admitted Killing

(Continued from page 2) 

we started down the Breau Road 

walking the horse; it was a little 

dusk, could not see very far; Stewart 

said for us to go ahead to the hn,v* i ,he Tabuslnlac highway, and

and I will get out of the wagon; lie 

wanted me to take an iron bolt about 

12 inches long; he wanted me to take 

it to break in the door and he would 

come behind; when we got pretty 

near the house where he was going 
to get off, we told him not to get orf 
because we were not going to stop; I 
we were going to go home, but he I 
jumped off and took the rifle with j 
him; me and my brothers and Savoy |

Accused Seemed Excited
• After an intermission for luncheon 
hearing was resumed. Continuing 
her testimony, Victoria Tulippe said; 
We continued up the wharf road to

up

stayed on the wagon and drove a lit
tle past the gate: I think it was 
about fifty yards from the gate the 
wagon stopped; if I was now on the 
road I could show the spot Stewart 
got off; Joe and Fred got off a little 
past the gate; and they started ahead 
of the horse which was walking slow, 
going towards the bridge.

Heard Two Shots

home; Stewart seemed to be excited; 
when we got home he jumped off the 
wagon and started lor tl.e house; he 
had the rifle in his hand when he re
joined me at the wagon on the hill 
: don't remember just where he put 
it in the wagon; he took it out of 
the wagon; I got out too, and called 
him to help me put the horse in; he 
came; he was going to the house with
out attending to the horse; he had 
the rifle then; he had it when he

When we got nearly to the bridge 
me and John Savoy were in the wa
gon, I heard two shots; then John 
took the reins and hit the horse; 
when we got past the bridge Savoy 
stopped
wagon; he went ahead, I could nor 
see where he went; I stayed in wa
gon; the horse was still; in a short 
time Stewart came from the same 
way we had ccme; I had net seen 
Stewart since he left the wagon till 
now.

All that I have related, happened 
from the time Stewart left-the wagon 
the horse was walking until Stewart 
rejoined us; the horse walked till 
Savoy struck him, then be trotted 
Savoy had only left me about five 
minute6" vie a Stewart rejoined me- 
lie « ame to the left hand side and got 
in he had the rifle in his hand; the 
first words he said were ‘I shot him" 
I said For God's sake, what are you 
saying?"

He said ‘Yes, I got him." I said 
‘Did you see him?’ He said, ’Yes, he 
was standing by the gate and I fired; 
I saw him fall, he will never enjoy 
the Tulippe farm anyway.’"

The horse was going by this time. 
All along the road he was saying to 
me, Save my life, save my life." Wr. 
were keeping along the road, it swings 
to the right to the wharf road..

The prisoner (Stewart) seemed

went in the barn; I did not see it af
terwards; I put the horse in the 
barn; he helped me take the horse 
from the waggon, but left me to put 

' the horse in the barn alone.
Stewart did not go in the same part 

; uf the barn I did ; I turned the horse 
in the barn loose; I went in the 
house then and Stewart came in 
shortly afterwards; he told Mrs. Ste
wart we had not gone down to the 
place but only got to my brother-in- 
law's; we did not talk any more; 1 
went to bed; on the Breau Road St-e-!

fgAST

Si

few days?

Objected to by McDade, upheld by 
His Honor.

Ans.—I saw him dr.'nl: beer, lemon 
and beef, iron and wine. The conver
sation we had was Jn English. All the 
French a os spoken by Mr. Stewaic; 
ether talk was y'.l English.

I think it was neailv 10 o'clock at 
night when we got home, on the 
evening of August 2nd. The 
time I saw Mr. Stewart was 
I went to bed. He came to my bed 
room door, he said ‘Do you think I 
killed him?" I said ‘I don't know 
go to your bed." I saw him at the 
doer. I saw him next the following 
morning when I came in from the 
barn. I had never heard Stewart 
make any threats against

GIANT AIRSHIP 
EXPLODES AT HULL

London, Aug. 24—The giant air
ship Z R-2, purchased by the United 
States from Great Britain, exploded 
over the city of Hull today, accent
ing to advices here shorfiy after 6.30 
o'clock this evening. The airship is 
a wreck in the River Humber and it 
is feared there was some loss of life.

Thousands of people of Hull watch
ed the disaster, which occurred at 
5.40 o'clock. As the explosion occur
red they dashed panic stricken in ail 
directions for fear of being enveloped 
by the wreckage which fell just over 

I the Victoria pier.

I The crew of the Z R-2 in ended 15 
officers and 45 enlisted men.

When the Z R-2 started on her 
trial flight from Howden, Tuesday, 
she had on board Commander Louis 
Maxfield, of the United States navy, 
who had been designated by the 
United States navy department to 
bring the Z R-2 from England to the

next ^ United States Brigadier General S. M 
a*ter ! Maitland. F/l’sh air mar:h n. Colon

el Campbell, who supervised the work 
of i!.is«givLg the dirigible; five other 
Vniifcd L ate? officers, seven engin
eers and four riggers in addition to 
the regular British creA\

The airship was passing over Hull 
. In fine style, A'hen suddenly it was 

Janie? j seeri t0 breafc in two. Instantly 
had heard him speak of him ’ t|,erP werQ terrific explosions and the

wart got out of the left hand side of jin an unfriendly way..

the horse and jumped off tne the A-agon; the horse walk.ns s!oa\ 
Question by Mr. Davidson—Did you 

see or hear anything from the time 
Stewart left the wagon till your 
brothers left; what did you hear?

Ans.—Nothing I could not SA-ear 
to seeing anything as I passed the 
gate. I think I saw something black 
by the gate. I think I saw something 
black by the gate like a man silting 
down, but am not sure.

The horse did not stop for the brot
hers to get off. When my brothers 
came back to the wagon I saw nothing 
in their hands or anything .they were 
carrying. It was not very long after 
my brothers got out of the wagon till 
I heard the two shots.

Heard Shots After Brothers
Left Wagon

My brothers got out just past the 
gate. We were almost to the bridge 
when I heard the shots. The horse 
walked all the A-ay. I could not have 
counted more than three between the 
sounds of the two shots.

I noticed no difference in the sound 
of the shots; I saw Millett Stewart 
drinking soft beer and ginger beer 
that day.

Question—Did you see him drink

by Mr Me-This was objected to 
Dade but allowed.

I know Stewart did not like Ross 
from the way he \vas talking. Ste
wart wanted ,me to tell my brothers 
not to tell my brothers not to tell we 
had been at the shore that night. I 
A-ent to see them but did not tell them

j airship hurst into flames and com
menced to descend. Three parachutes 
were seen to leave the airship.

but went.N. home in 
away with the horse in the afternoon. • more graduate nurse 

I was a witness at the inquest. Ste- 
xvart spoke to me about the evidence 
I was to givey He said for me not to 
-sav he had a çifle. He asked me what 
1 was going to say.

I said: T would tell what I kneA-;
I was going to tell the truth."

calm and took notes of this testimony ^ anything other than beer within a

stinUO

Use Purity Flour for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookieg—whatever you bake. When 
you afck for flour insist on getting

PURITV FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Brèad" »

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES. I*.
INTERNATIONAL UNE

Resumptlo* of freight ond Passenger Servies bernes St. John end Boston
S. S. GOVERNOR DINGLE Y will leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 a. m.

and every Saturday at 6 p. m. (Atlantic Time) (or Boston.
WedeeeOey tripe are via Eaatport and Lubec, due Boston 11 a.m. Thursday 
Retards, tripe are to Boston direct, due Sundays about 2 p. m.
RETURN -Leave Boston Mondays and Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylitht 

Saving Time) for Eaatport, Lubec and St John.
FARR RIO.RO . STATEROOMS MAO UF

Direct connection et Boston with Metropolitan Passenger and Freight Steamers to 
New York via Cape Cod Canal. For stateroom», rates and additional information, apply to

If. A. C. CUB»». Agent. ST. JOE*. *. A

Witness Says Accused
Threatened Her

Six Nurses Will
Take The Course

about it, we will be all right." 
was home part of that day

Stewart said ‘Don't say anything1 in public health and district nursing
He j that is now being held at the V. O.

Carleton street. One 
is expected to 

arrive shortly and will complete the 
enrollment for the present course. 
The nurses have been engaged in the 
field work of the order since they re
gistered for their course and the lec
tures will not commence until a 
later date. The field work has includ-

He said: ‘By God. if you do, you ed work at the Red Cross headquar- 
will get all that’s coming to you." ters in Prince William street, where

I reported this threat to Mr. Peter!the nurses have become familiar with 

Goughian. Stewart also^sald he was the peacetime policy of the society, 
going to swear he had no rifle. I which is providing their training and 
said ‘It will be a false oath, because will be responsible for their equip- 
you know you had..’’ iment and for their maintenance during

He said : 1 don t give a damn for]the flr8t >"ear th«V are ln thelr var,oua 

a false oath." districts of the province—Telegraph.

I did not tell all this to the coroner.
Examination closed by the Crown.
Cross-Examined by Mr McDade

Question —‘Do you know anything 
else against Mr. Stewart in this mat
ter?"

Ans.—‘I think it is all.'

T know I am in jail charged with 
the murder of Mr. Ross and my bro
thers, Joe and Fred also. My broth
ers and I have talked of this but not 
out of the way.

ites of success, the qualities of hard 
We talked of it just work, of keen intelligence, of unflin- 

as other people would talk. I did not chlng will."—Theodore Roosevelt, 
tell them what I meant to say. They 
did net tell me what they meant to 
say. I am quite ready to give evi
dence against Stewart.. I am quite 
anxious to give evidence and tell all 
1 know » will vot swear that 1 dv 
not brag or uhit I would say on the 
witness r:and/

When asked why she made brags, 
witness said she could not answer 
and did not know. If she did, she 
could not answer in the way she was 
wanted to. I did not know Ross was 
at the house that evening until we 
met my two brothers on our way to 
the house.

I did not say to Stewart 'that Jim 
Ross was away and it would be a 
good time to get in/

I know Mr. Stewart Is a Justice of 
the peace. I did not talk to him of 
the property in the way of asking Ad
vice; my brothers did.

Under cross examination the wit
ness did not give any contradictory 
evidence. ,

'"iliiifir ’ <

252BS2S3232299H9BË" 
Children Cry for Fit *

Fletchei’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more esrentia! for Eaby. Remedies primarily prepfcfed 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children
that bought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
end ho claim has been mad-, for it that its use for over 3Q
years has not proven

Whaf Ts CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, ITrrphine nsr ether narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
teen in constant use for the relief cf Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation cf Food; giving healthy and natural sleep 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

has gone our years 
of work on kitchen 
ranges. All we know 
is built right in. We 
have planned, in
vented and adapted 
where necessary and 
in the new

At all 
Dealers

Miss Groat, of Newcastle, arrival in 
the city yesterday. She is the fifth 
graduate nurse to enroll for the course

WORK
“I pity no man because he has to , 

work. If he is worth his salt, he will | 
A-ork. I envy the man who has 
work A'orth doing and does it well. I 
There never has been devised, and I 
there never will be devised, any law I 
which will enable a man to succeed I 
save by the exercise of those qualities I 
A'hich have always been the prerequis-1

we have a range that leaves not a fuel or 
work-saving device to be thought of.
See the new range at your dealer’s and drop us • 
postcard asking for our FREE booklet giving inside 
facts about kitchen ranges. 1
The Enterprise Foundry Co., Limited, Sack ville, N. R.

Makers of Ike wetkkaown lime, of 
*• Enterprise Steves, Raegee and Fe

For Sale by leading dealers everywhere and in Newcastle by
B. F. MALTBY

Backache—Rheumatism
For over SO yean Minanfe Liniment has been a household word in ckoumeds 
«4 home* all over Canada. It quickly relieve* rheumatiwn. backache, neuralgia, 
sciatica, sprains or bruises and pain of a— " s— *“** —•—

;Sw.|liinrM°*<Lt

rivent
■NowaSoolta^

Auto-Shoes" Mean Mileage
The mileage given by the best tire yon 
ever used would just about approximate 
the average given by Ames Holden 
“Auto-Shoes* ’ year after year.
Ames Holden “Auto-Shoes” arc miles better .£} 
than ordinary tires. The name “Auto-Shoes” 
is to help yon to remember that—to make it 
easy for you to get the cheapest mileage yon 
can buy.

AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”

Cord and Fabric Tires in all 
Standard Sizes

■Grey Sox“ Tubes
chas. m. McLaughlin,

Newcastle, N. B.
Phone 128

For Sale By
LkWLOR & BARRY

Newcastle, N. B. 
Phone 255
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1 Classified Advertisements 1 Kir US SEIZED ei 
GAME WARDENS OPERATION WAS

AMT A1TPC00ADV
NEW OIL HELDS

ON ARCTIC SHORE
Hay - Fever
SUMMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 

spoil many a holiday.

RAZ - MAHPROFESSIONAL f~--------------------------------------------------
Great activity is evident among the BUI BtutooAKÏ Nome. Alaska. Aug. 21—Discovery

J.A.CREAGHAN. LL.B
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

•1-0 MONEY TO LOAN
Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

DR*I. D. MacMlLLAN
DENTIST

Over H. S. Miller’s Store
Téléphoné 73

OR. J. E. PARK, MD. CM.
Physician and Surgeon 

Office at Residence, for- 
^merly the R. R. Call 

Property 
[ice Phone 188

LAND SURVEYOR
AND

TIMBER CRUISER 
R. MELROSE, D. L. S

Cere Moody a Co .It I. Tel

The First Week 
In September

Is the beginning of our Busy 
Season.

No need of waiting till then. 
You may enter right now and get 
a good start before the rush begins

Send for new Rate Card.

KERR
Principal

FALL TERM at
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OPENS ON

Thursday Sept. 1 st
Those expecting to attend BUSI

NESS COLLEGE this FALL, should 
not delay in writing for information. 
Your name and address on a Post Card 
will bring full particulars. Address:

W. J. OSBORNE. Principal,
FBEDM1CTON N. B.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE - - Nova Scotia.
Departments

Arts and Sciences. Applied Science. 
Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc . B.Th., M.A., and certi
ficates admitting to the best tcchaiçal 
schools. First two years in Agricul
ture given as electives in B.Sc. course. 

* First year in Medicine. Law. and 
Theology given as electives In B.A.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In the 
Maritime Provinces. Three new and 
splendidly equipped Science Buildings. 
Modern gymnasium and physical 
training.

Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given in prises and scholarships yearly. 
Send for calendar to

lev. GEORGE B. CUTTEN. HJ), DD, LLD ,
Next t rath. 1931.

ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY
A Residential School.

WOLFVILLE - - Nova Scotia.
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and Young 

Women for complete living.
The Coure**.—Twelve ; Including College 

Matriculation. General. Music. Art. 
Expression. Household Science. Bust- 
ness.

The Faculty.—Twenty-four Teachers of 
fine personality and Special Training. 

The Equipment.—Modem and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School.—For Younger Pupils. 
Information.—Write for illustrated book

Rn. H. T. DsWOLFE, D.D.. Prfadgel. 
Next term begins September 7th. 1921.

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Ninety-Third Year
Courses.—Collegiate, Manual Tialning.

Business. Special Courses.
Features. — Modern Residence. Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splendid 
Environment. Modern Gymnasium. 
Experienced Teaching Staff, Moderate

For illustrated Catalogue of Information, 
apply to

Principal W. L. ARCHIBALD. Ph.D., 
WOLFVILLE - - Nova Scotia.

Next term opens September 7th. 1921.

Charles Sargeant
FIRST CLASS LIVERY

HORSES FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES
public wharf, phone 6i Newcastle

rnimi
NOTICE .

The Public Schools of Newcastle 
will re-open on Tuesday, Sept. 
6th.

Entrance permits may be pro
cured from the undersigned, but 
application for same must be ac
companied by certificate of suc
cessful vaccination.

J. E. T. LINDON, 
33-3_____ Sec'y School Trustees-

Game Wardens all over the province 
and it sepms to be the aim of all con
cerned to have as large a number of 
seized rifles, shotguns and other equip 
ment on hand for the coming auction 
as is possible.

A few days ago a resident of Upper 
Blackville was hailed into Court on 
the information of a game warden 
gharged with killing a deer out of 
season. A conviction was secured and 
a fine of $50.00 and costs was levied.

The two cases against residents 
of Grand Manaan for violations of the 
Game laws have not as yet been tried 
A short time ago the advice of Chief 
Game Warden George F. Burden was 
sought in this matter and he has ad
vised that the cases be proceeded with 
at once.

Two charges which have been stand 
ing for some time in Grand Falls 
have been amended and are to be 
tried in the near future.

DID NOT APPEAR

One man at Green River was found 
with a rifle in his possession in the 
woods. An information was laid ag
ainst him. but he did not condescend 
to appear, merely sending an amount 
of money which he evidently thought 
would cover his fine. This was not 
accepted however, and a warrant for 
his arrest has been issued.

On Sunday Warden Kelly of Sun- 
bury County, seized two rifles which 
were in the possession of two men in 
the vicinity of the Portobello Stream 
Neither of these men would give 
their names and their rifles were tak
en from them in lieu of fines. Game is 
thick this year, and the temptation is 
evidently great to lay in a little fresh 
meat before fifteenth of the coming [ 
month, when the game will become 
more wild, and not so easily killed,

“Froit-a-tiies” Restored Her 
To Perfect Health

153 Pafixbau At*., Moktmal.
"For three yean, / suffered great 

fiai» ia the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist who said I must undergo 
an operation. I refused.
/ heard about "Fruit-a-Hoes" so 

decided to try it.
The first box gave great relief; and 

I continued the treameat. Now my 
health la excellent—I am free of 
pain—and I give “Fruit-a-tires” my 
warmest thanks".

Mme. F. GAREAU.
60e. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25e. 

At all dealers or seat postpaid hj 
Fruit-a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

-of new oil fields in the vicinity of 
Warnwright Inlet and Point Barrow 
on the Arctic coast of Alaska which 
is believed may rival In importance 
the MacKenzie river belts of North
ern Alberta, is reported by members 
of a California prospecting party 
which has been in the district since 
July 14. According to S. R. D. 
Adams, head of the party, large see
pages occur in the neighborhood of 
Cape Simpson, east of Point Barrow. 
They appear, he said, to spring from 
two to three conspicuous barrens back 
of the cape and within a mile of the 
Artie Shore line. They flow several 
hundred yards into a lake of oil.

Positively stops these troubles « 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren't necessary— 
unless you like being that way.

$1.00 at your druggist’s, or write 
Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial.

For Sala By 
DICKISON & TROY

NOTICE OF SALE
-OF—

Real Estate For Taxes

“Cold in the Head”

LOST

Notice of Log and 
Tie Marks

This is to notify all parties that 
the registered log marks of D. & J. 
Ritchie & Co. are 

Logs—Black R. (butt and top) 
Ties—Black R. (at each end) 
All parties are hereby warned 

against having logs or ties with 
these marks after this date, unless 
with our permission. Parties are 
also warned against copy-writing 
same, or using-any mark that 
would in any way infringe upon 
this copyright.

* D. & J. RITCHIE & CO. 
tf Newcastle, N. B.

HAY, FLOUR 
and FEED

Quebec Hay, $40.00 per ton 
Sackville Hay, $35.00 per ton 

Hyd Wheat Flour in bags 
VUso Flour in wood) 

Western Oats 
Cracked Corn 

( Corn Meal
Shorts and Bran, 

m'liandls stock of A 1 qual- 
Ityand the prices are right. 

â ------
Stove, Furnace and Blacksmith

COAL
SYDNEY MINES

enough said

E. E. BENSON
" Phone 162

One pet dog answering to the 
name of Brownie. Has large 
spaniel earn, smooth coat and 
brown in color, has had habit of 
getting into autos with strangers: 
May have been carried away by 
mistake. A liberal reward will be 
paid to any person returning him 
to the undersigned or giving any 
information regarding same.

A. ALCORN, 
30-10 Blackville, N. B.

is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent “colds in 

the head” will find that the use of 
HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE will 
build up the System, cleanse the 
blood and render them less liable to 
olds. Repeated attacks of Acute 

Catarrh may lead to Chronic Catarrh
HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE is 

taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of 
the System, thus reducing the inflam- 

•ation and restoring normal con
ditions.

All dniggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

ESTATE SALE 
OF BUSINESS

The Estate of the Late Edward 
O'Donnell offers for sale" en'blcc 
the Stock in trade of its Boot and 
Shoe Business in Newcastle, N. 
B. Sealed Tenders for purchase 
of same will be received by] Mr 
Allan A. Davidson, Newcastle, 
until the 10th day^of September 
next at noon.

Stock and Stock List may be 
seen and inspected on the prem
ises.

The highest or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted; other Terms 
on application.

M. J. O’DONNELL. 
Newcastle, N. B.
15th August, 1921. 33-4

On Public Wharf
Lime, Cement, Fire-Çlay, 

Land Plaster, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Fertilizer, Slag, 
Sewer Pipe, Hay, Straw and 
Coal.

Orders taken at store and 
promptly delivered.
ST0THART MERCANTILE CO,.
Ltd. Phone 45

C.P.R. President 
Talks on Thrift 

to Boy Scouts
Thrift is a word which is said to 

have come into the English language 
over a thousand years ago from the 
Scandinavian. It is the noun of 
which “thrive” is the verb, and sug
gests that success and saving go to
gether. The very word THRIFT is 
a good word to look at. It is an 
upstanding word and at once makes 
one think of sturdy simplicity, the 
kind of quality which one associates 
with a Boy Scout. How different 
in appearance is its opposite EX
TRAVAGANCE, a word which at 
once suggests as ostentatious ir
regular character, boastful as well 
as wasteful.

Services to Community.
Now thrift means saving money 

and miserliness means saving money, 
but they are not the same kind of 
saving, The thrifty person saves 
money for a purpose, the miser saves 
money for itself. The thrifty per
son saves so as to have a bank ac
count against had times. His thrift 
has for its object independence and 
security, and is therefore in accord
ance with the Scout law. But miser
liness is purely selfish, whereas a 
Scout is told to be thrifty so that 
among other things he may have 
money with which to help others 
when they need it. The Scout must 
be careful not to carry his thrift 
too far. You usually find that the 
thrifty person has a bank account, 
whereas the miser keeps his money 
in a stocking where it can do no 
good because it is not kept in cir
culation. The thrifty person puts 
his money where it draws interest, 
|thus adding to what he already has 
got, and also performing a service to 
tne community.

j By letting the community have 
the use of his money while he is not 
■pending it, the thrifty person does 
• service to the community for which 
the community is willing to pay in
terest, The community, however, 
has Just as little use for the miser 
as for the spendthrift

—E. W. BEATTY,
!n *S,touting.” Recur*

Need Not Expect 
Immediate Reduction 

In Freight Rates

Montreal. Aug. 22—There will be 
no reduction in rail freight rates in 
the near future, in the opinion, of 
Canadian railwaymen, despite inde
pendent advices to this effect fVom 
Ottawa.

The rumors of an impending cut in 
freight rates has been responsible, it 
is stated, for serious curtailment in 
purchases and shipment through Can
adian factories and commercial 
houses and it is pointed out in this 
connection that such a reduction rests 
entirely on the question of a decrease 
in the wages of railway men through
out the Dominion.

While it is true, officials state, that 
reductions in wages actuality have 
taken place, they are not of a definite 
nature insofar as all such reductions 
are subject to retroactive awards, and 
final settlement by boards of arbitra
tion. which involves a possibility of 
such boards declining to recommend 
any wr ge cuts.

Late Mrs. Eddy Re
members St. John 

Relative

_ 57;X V* i

Could Not Sleep
Mr. Earnest Clark, Police 

Officer, 338 King St., Kingston, 
Ont., writes:

“For three years I suffered 
from nervousness and sleep
lessness. I believe my condi
tion was brought about by 
overwork. I had frequent 
headaches, neuralgic pains and 
twitching of nerves and 
muscles. I had indigestion, 
was short of breath and easily 
tired. I commenced a treat
ment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and seven boxes of this 
medicine relieved me of all my 
symptoms. I am now feeling 
one hundred per cent, better 
than I was, and have to thank 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
the good health I am now en
joying.”
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
3 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edaianson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

St. John, Aug.. 22—Patrick G. John
son, an employe of T. McAvlty & 
Sons, Ltd., was informed on Saturday 
by a letter from T. P. Foran. K. C., 
of Hull, Ont., advocate for the execut
ors of the estate of Mrs. E. B. Eddy, 
that he had been left $1,000 per an
num for the period of five years, and 
that at the end of five years he was 
to receive the sum of $5,000, and that 
each one of his four children was to 
receive the same amount. His child
ren are:Water C., bookkeeper In the 
Canadian Express; Ada E., bookkeep
er in the International Harvester Co., 
Ltd., and Evonne, aged twelve years, 
and Reginald, aged eight, who are 
still going to school. Mr. Johnston, 
who is fifty-two years of age, was a 
cousin of Mrs. Eddy's.

3ATHURST TO HAVE

A SPORTING CLUB
Fredericton. Aug. 24—Letters pat

ent have been issued according to 
notice appearing in today's Royal Ga 
zette. James P. VYh'r’an. John G. 
Stoute, Joseph H. Dunlop, Fred Hea
ton and Wm. G. White, all of Bath
urst, incorporating them as Micmac 
Sporting Club, Ltd., with a capital 
stock of $2,900, the head office to be 
Bathurst. The object of this incor
poration is to take on extensive in
terest in the social welfare and good 
of the community and to provide in 
any way for the mutual Improvement 
and pleasure thereby of the associa
tion.

Notice is hereby given that 
there will be sold at Public Auct
ion in front of the Town Hall in 
the Town of Newcastle in the 
County of Northumberland in 
the Province of New Brunswick 
at Twelve O’clock noon on Tues
day the thirteenth day of 
September next, the piece of 
land and premises hereinafter 
mentioned and described namely:

All that piece or parcel of land 
situate in the Town of New
castle aforesaid being part 
of Lot No. 2 originally granted to 
the Late Henry McCallum and 
abutted and bounded as follows ; 
commencing on the Southerly 
side of McCallum Street at the 
Westerly angle of that part of the 
same Lot formerly owned and oc
cupied by William McMaster and 
now by Joseph D. Paulin, thence 
Southerly along the Westerly side 
line of the said McMaster land 
one hundred feet, thenoe West
erly parallel with the said Street 
forty feet or to the Easterly side 
line of that part of the same lands 
formerly owned by Richard 
White and later by Michael Don
ovan, thence Northerly along the 
said last mentioned line to the 
Southerly side of the said Street 
and thence Easterly along the 
same Forty feet to the place of 
beginning, being the same lands 
and premises conveyed to one 
Charles Fletcher by Debora 
Hannah by Deed bearing date the 
Ninth day of July, A. D. 1887, 
together with the buildings and 
improvements thereon and the 
appurtenances thereto belonging 
or Appertaining.

The foregoing sale will be 
made under and by virtue of 
a warrant issued by J. Edward 
T. Lindon, Esquire, Town Treas
urer and Collector and Receiver 
of Town Taxes of and for the 
Town of Newcastle aforesaid, de
livered to me for execution under 
and by virtue of Chapter 106 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick, 1903, for the purpose 
of realizing the amount assessed 
as hereinafter stated against the 
Estate of the said Late Charles 
Fletcher on the said land and 
premises for ordinary Town 
Taxes in the said Town of 
Newcastle, no part of which has 
been paid and acrcrrV— to the 
schedule hereunder • ...Gy.:—

Estate of i - ___ ale Charles
Fletcher, the Lot of land first 
hereinbefore described, assess
ments for years 1908 to 1921 both 
inclusive, amount $249.00.

Dated this Eighth day of Aug
ust, A. D. 1921.

JOHN H. ASHFORD,
A Constable of the said Town 

of Newcastle. 32-6

The Name Guarantees Nothing
when you say “Orange Pekoe”. It is 
frequently misused and made to apply 
to the veriest trash in tea. But when you 
demand“King Cole”Orange Pekoe 
it immediately insures a tea which is 
distinctive as to character and eminent 
as to quality—a tea with a record.
Outstandingly successful in its appeal 
to the Public taste.

T
"THE EXTRA 

IN CHOICE TEA”

> ,«fc,
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TIDE IS CAUSED BY MOON
A tide is a wave of the w'hole ocean, 

which is elevated to a certain height 
by the attraction of the moon and 
then sinks.

REGULAR MEETING
The Regular Monthly Meeting of 

St. James’ Church Board of Trustees 
will be held‘Friday evening Sept. 2nd 
at 8 o’clock.

MILL SAW BILLS
We have just •pŸfnted a large quan

tity of Mill Saw Bills^ and can supply 
them to the different mills either sin
gly or in quantities, 
tf. THE ADVOCATE

LASOR DAY RACES

Races will be held at the Chatham 
Driving Track on Labor Day, Monday 
Sept. 2nd. A fast bunch of horses 
have entered and good racing may be 
expected. Read advertisement in this 
isstie for particulars and names of 
horses so far entered. Attend this 
meet as it will be one of the best of 
the season.

COMMENCED OPERATION
Messrs. D. & J. Ritchie & Co's 

mill starting sawing lumber today.

TOWN SCHOOLS
The Town Schools will re-open on 

Tuesday, Sept. 6th. For information 
regarding permits. etc read aavt. else 
where in this issue.

BYE-ELECTION
The bye-election for Northumber

land County, to fill the vacancy caus
ed in the Provincial legislature by 
the death of John Vanderbeek will be 
held in the last week of September.

DEED FORMS
We have in stock, Deed Forms, 

Teacher’s Agreements. School District 
Assessment Lists, Road Tax Books, 
School Tax Books, Dog Tax Books, 
Poor and County Rate», 
tf. THE ADVOCATE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
Mr. Wm. F. Comeau. of this Town, 

has been appointed Agent, for the 
Western Assurance Company, of 
Toronto, Ont., Fire Explosion, Strike, 
Riot, Automobile, Postage, and Marine 
for the Town of Newcastle, and the 
surrounding Towns. This Insurance 
Company transacts the largest Busi
ness of any Canadian Office. Assets 
exceed $7,000.000. Under the effi
cient care of Mr.. Comeau. the Insur
ance of your Property will be well 
looked after. Don’t delay to have 
your Property Insured. The rates 
are Moderate. Mr. Comeau has his 
advt. in an other column of this paper

•r*;.
HANDED OVER HIS

MONIES FOR SAFE KEEPING
Local police are searching for 

Patrick Meagher, Manager of the 
Windsor Hotel, on a charge of alleged 
theft of one hundred and thirty-seven 
dollars from a guest of the Hotel on 

’Rc.'dnesday.
'Tri? guest arrived from Montreal 

-on Wednesday and was driven to the 
Hotel. He had been drinking and 
say» he gave his money to Meagher 
for safe keeping, but next morning 
he was unable to locate him and call
ed the assistance of the police. 
Meagher has been apprehended and is 
now in custody awaiting trial. ^

NEW SYSTEM
To have baggage examined by the 

customs officials before arrival at 
the port, and checked to its inland 
destination, is one of the most highly 
appreciated feat;..v f service on the 
Canadian Pacific Empress liners ar
riving at Quebec. By putting eus 
toms officials and a staff of baggage 
checkers on board of the Empress 
ships at Father Point the C. P. R. 
overcomes the long and sometimes 
tedious delay otherwise experienced, 
and by the time that the ship docks 
at Quebec the special trains in read
iness there to convey passengers to 
their inland destinations, are through 
this service able to proceed immed
iately.

HORSE MISSING
An unknown man hired a horse 

last Thursday evening from one of 
the local livery stables for the purpose 
of driving to Nelson. After a reason
able time the owner became alarmed 
of its whereabouts and notified the 
surrounding towns to be on the look
out for the rig. However all day 
Friday and Friday night passed with
out any tidings and on Saturday mom 
tng the horse with the wagon attac
hed arrived at the stable, driverless. 
The horse was in a very weakened 
state and the robes and whip were 
missing. Nothing of the identity of 
the man Is known, and no particular:, 
ol his description could be given the 

'cc officers, In consequence h„ .» 
at large yet and makes it rather dlt- 
ffrult for onr police to arrreheut bin

CHATHAM MAN ROBBED
Dan Morrison, of Chatham. N. B.,

75 years of age. appealed to the 
Montreal police for aid Monday. While 
coming from Quebec he had been rob 
bed of the sum of $S"0. the savings] ?ush‘ 
of years.

Time To Advertise
Those who most easily tide them

selves over a period of business de 
pression are those who, instead of 
curtailing their advertising expendi
ture, actually increase it. They put 
greater selling effort into the wording 
They shave the prices on slow sellers 
and feature them before the public. 
A brisk, carefully planned advertising 
campaign—advertising real bargains 
and giving what is advertised—is a 
sovereign remedy for dull time-, in 
any store.

When a merchant steps out and 
quits the advertising field the read
ing public asks why. Often they cor
rectly take it as an indication of fear, 
of “cold feet." or the first indication 
of real business decay.

“It pays to advertise,” but it pays
advertise only by keeping everlast

ingly at it. You cannot keep the bus 
iness iron redhot by occasional 
thrusts into the fire. You must keep 
it continually in the glowing furnace 
of unquenchable zeal and business j 

which is best evidenced by \ 

arefully planned advertising.

Bicycle on Railroad Track

By means of a light outrigger con
structed of pipe, a French inventor 
lias made it possible to make use of a 
bicycle on railroad tracks. The bicy
cle is held on one rail, while the end 
of the outrigger rests on the other, 
and all the rider has to do is work 
his legs and incidentally to look out 
for trains which may happen to come 
from either direction.

“BUY AT HOME”

CASTOR IA
For-Infants an<) Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

TO MEET IN ST. JOHN
The trustees of the Beaverbrook 

Trust, created by Lord Beovebrook 
for the foundation of scholarships at 
universities in New Brunswick, will 
meet early in September at St. 
John, for the purpose of awarding 
five scholarships, which compris1' 
this year’s allotment.

ACCOUNTS SENT OUT

Subscription accounts of Un
ion Advocate” are now being mad» 
out and within a short time will bt* 
mailed. We trust our readers will 
remit the amount, as shown Ay the 
accounts, immediately on receipt of 
same. Generally each amount is 
small, but are large in the aggregate 
It Is a big undertaking, making out 
and mailing newspaper subscription 
accounts and we hope our subscribers 
will appreciate the work Involved 
and remit promptly the amount due.

hM-H H»fr»+H

A. V. VANDERBECK
Advertising placed in The Advocate

reaches practically
IS NOMINATED Xorthuml erland

home in 
Really

At the Farmer-Labor convention j attractive persistently
held here last evening Abraham Victor J placed in these columns must eventu- 
Vanderbeck, son of the late John 'ally bring favorable response. 
Vanderbeek. M. P. P., of Millerton. J jusl before you definitely decide to 
was unanimously nominated to repre-11 ease advertising give advertising I 
sent the Farmer and Labor party in twice the careful attention in a little !
the coming by-election in Northum
berland county. There were about 
seventy-five delegates present and the 
chair was occupied by John Martin. 
M. P. P. of Chatham. The convention 
was held in Union hall. Newcastle.

more space for a fewr weeks. The re
sult may change your decision.

HEAVY RAINS

INDIAN ARRESTED
Rumors of disturbances at the 

Burnt Church Indian reserve have1 
been auoat for some time. Saturday * 
Joseph Manderson arrested an Indian 
and lodged him in jail at Chatham on 
charge of being drunk and causing a
disturbance.

Reports from the Upper MIraniichi 
say that the rain there was so heavy 
some of the drives are being moved 
as a result. It was said by a lumber
man that one drive within a short 
distance of Blackville. which had been 
abandoned there, would probably be 
brought out unless the water fell off !
with unexpected rapidity.

The birthdays of Mr. George H. 
Hem, of the C. P. R., hare for many 
years past been observed by some 
function or other. If it was not a 
home-like dinner with a score or so 
of close friends, or a public banquet 
or a presentation, or an operation 
in a hospital, or a trip on a railway 
train, it was something else. This 
year a radical ( departure is being 
made from the ordinary August 23rd 
proceedings with the Musson Book 
Company of Toronto as sponsors for 
the innovation. On that day, this 
publishing company is issuing “Re
miniscences of a Raconteur,” the 
author of which ii Mr. Ham. In 
the articles which originally appear
ed in Maclean’s Magazine, the author 
recalls incidents of his busy and by 
no means monotonous life from the 
infantile age of three down to the 
present day. The allotted three- 
aeore aid ten of man la most inter
esting! / I wed. From his early 
boyhood din, he recounts events 
which inr" iue the Fenian Raids and 
the aeeoad Riel Rebellion, of chas
ing and being chased by wild In
diana, of the bustling early days of 
Winnipeg and the Went, of the 
Goveraors-Geneml he has met. ef 
the intrepid officers of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, of the Mormons with 
whom he mingled accompanied by 
the Canadian Women’s Press Club 
of which he is the only male mem
ber, end he writes entertainingly of 
banquets end banque teera. He delves 
into the mysteries of Oulja and 
Planchette, and gives Instances of

George H, Hein
telepathic communication end other 
psychological subjects. He has seme 
previously unpublished stories of his 
old friend, Mark Twain, and an ex
cellent article on Brother Andre, the 
Miracle Men of Montreal, and his 
greet work. Under the caption of 
“Scarlet and Gold" he tells of the
S .liant men of the Northwest 

o un ted Police In its early days. ■ In 
“When Toronto was Young,” he

5 vos a graphic description of the 
ueen City in the past, and his stor
ies of politics and politicians give 

the reader an hitherto unknown in
sight into the life of many of the 
grand old men of Canada, when Sir 
John Macdonald, Sir Wilfrid Lanrier, 
Sir Richard Cartwright and their 
confreres held sway. The “C. P. 
R.,” of which Mr. Hem has been 
part and parcel for nearly a third 
of a century, is presented In a way 
that it only could be by one intimate 
with its workings and the brainy 
men who inaugurated and ably man
aged it from its infancy until it be
came perhaps the greatest trans
portation company in the world. 
Running through the whole book, in 
which are several articles which did 
not appear In Maclean’s, is a vein 
if quaint humour and tender pathos 
which charms and delights the read- 

IthMrthdsyer. So on his 74th »y, the
“boy” author bestows, rather Hi»» 
receives, a fitting gift from his facile 
pen to his vast army of friends and 
acquaintances who are to be found 
in the four quarters of the globe.

WE ARE CARRYING

Ham, Bacon, Sausages, Lamb, Fresh 
Fish and Good Heavy Fresh Beef.

______ X?

We also carry a Fall Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries 
DWYER’S BREAD always in Stock—Made by the most sanitary 

plant in the Maritime Provinces.
Wanted to Buy—Good Heavy Country Beef

Prices Right to Everyone —____________________________ Satisfaction Guaranteed

City Meat Market L«R0Y WHITE’ p~-
Phone 208—Newcastle, N. B.

-H-H ►H-H H-HH H-H *H

School Opening
sex-Have your childrens’ eye 

amined during vacation. It may 
be their eyes that cause the head
aches and keeps them back 
their studies.

m

Let Ls Examine Their Eyes and Fit Them 
with the Proper Classes they Need

Criminal Neglect 
of Eyes.

Some kinds of neglect come 
under the heading “criminal.* 
The neglect of children’s eye 
is one. Eyestrain stunts thi 
intellect. We will give you 
reliable information if you 
suspect your child’s sight is 
defective. Consultation free

DRUGGISTS Qe IVI. DICKISON & SONS0PT,C,ANS
The Peoslar Drug Store—Phone 27

After You’ve Taken The Snapshots
It is most Important to get them properly DEVELOPED and PRINT
ED otherwise; its like buying the materials tor a, good meal and 
having them “spoiled” in the cooking. Now that the extra tax is 
off photos, “The Gain is Yours”,

My Prices for Developing Films is 10c and 15c 
and for Printing 5c and 7c.

WORK GUARANTEED—THE BEST POSSIBLE

E. J. MORRIS, TESSST G. A. MERSEREAU, ZK

^^lSTABLE’S GROCERY Service.

PICKLING AND PRESERVING
This Week we start with the Pickling—Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Green 
and Red Peppers, Cabbage, Cucumbers, Onions, Celery end Cauliflower. We have all the 
Spices to make them just as you like them. Celery Seed, Mustard Seed, Turmeric Powder, 
Curry Powder, Whole Spices, Whole Allspice, Whole Black Pepper, Whole Gingers, Whole 
Cloves, Stick Cinnamon, Cayenne and Paprika.

We Have the Vinegar That Keeps Them—Proof White Wine and Special Cider 
Vinegar. Not made from acids.......................................................................At 60c per gal.

About Sept. 1st we will start with:—Ontario Plums, Peaches, Pears, Green Gages 
and Damsons. Let us have your order now and be served the best.

A NEW ONE:
Clieftain Blend Tea in 1 lb. and 1-2 lb. Packages at.......................................... 50c. per lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea in 1 lb. packages at   ................ ................................... 50c. per lb.
Try a pound of our special Mocha and Java, ground while you wait at............  50c. per lb.

■h(The Beet om the i irket et eny price)

JAMES STABLES
Everything in Groceries NEWCASTLE, N. B. Phone S

Our Store will close at 12 o’clock noon, every Wednesday from June J5 to Sept. 30th


